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OrR ^lusiCAi. SociKTiES, should they be desirous to have an-

nounced, in advance, the time of their several concerts, will send the

same, certided to by a responsible name, to our ofEce. The Joiuxal

is designed as the people's organ, and as such will pursue an honest,

unprejudiced, and independent course. We are disposed, therefore,

to notice respectable concerts and musical entertainments in general,

when complimentary cards are sent to the publication office, or directed

to The MrsicAL Journal, Philadelphia, via Post-Officc.

Newspapers.—We are desirous to complete our exchange list

at once. We have received a number of solicitations to exchange, and
in many instances have reciprocated. We wish but a limited yet select

list ; and those who have signified their disposition to exchange with us,

will please record us upon their books, and forward accordingly
; other-

wise, after this number of The Journal, we shall understand them as

unfavorable to the " concord of sweet sounds," and without music in

their souls.

To OUR Subscribers.—Hereafter, we expect our paper in the

city will be served promptly and regularly. Should any be neglected,

however, we desire that notice may be sent to the office, No. 27 South-

Tenth street.

CoNCEKT IN NoRRisTOWN.—We availed ourselves of a visit to this

growing place on the 3d instant. The day was truly delightful, but a
rainy evening succeeded. The concert given the same evening at the

Odd-Fellows Hall by Mr. L Ilolstein, was but moderately attended. Mr.
and Mrs. Crouch, Miss Robinson, pupil of Mr. C, also Mr. J. S. Black,

were the chief performers of the evening, and entertained the company
agreeably, and we believe to the satisfaction of all present. Compara-
tively few of our citizens are aware of the beautiful scenery which inter-

venes between Philadelphia and Norristown. It is a pleasant ride of
but an hour, and the Philadelphia, Germantown, and Norristown Rail-

road was never in more competent hands than at present ; II. K. Smith,
Esq., being the active and gentlemanly General Agent for the Company.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
"We leai-n that Mason Kindell has leased the large ball upon York avenue,

above Vine street, and has already e.stablished the Philadelphia Musical
Academy for instruction in the various departments of vocal music.
Two unsuccessful efforts were made lately to get up an excitement in
favor of congregational singing at National HaU. This haU will accom-
modate four thousand five hundred persons ; and at the first meeting we
found about fifteen uadividuals. On the 25th about fifty persons were present
including children; and the Warden fomily entertained the very select assem-
bly ^^-ith some smging, interspersed with some '-good old psalm-tune.s ^'

an-
nounced and led off by Mr. Prentzel, the proprietor of the Hall. This auo-urs
but poor encouragement for the speedy establishment of congregational sing-

ing in our city. On the 28th ult., Miss Caroline Richings gave a concert at

the Musical Fund Ilall. The programme presented some fine selections, and

the lady distinguished herself by the performance of several beautiful and

choice pieces, although the audience was limited. On the 31st ult., the

llandel and Haydn Society gave their first concert at Concert Hall. The

audience was of the most intelligent class, and the hall thronged. Mr. L.

Meigncn was the conductor, and Messrs. Getzo and Collins the organists. Tho

largo organ budt by Staubridgo was used upon the occasion, and tlie instru-

ment sustained its excellent reputation. About eighty voices took part in tho

choruses, which wore, without any exception, well executed, both as regards

rhythmic jirecision and good expression. Without appearing invidious, wo

might mention tho choruses, KifjMs Shades no Longer, Come, Gentle Spring,

and The Pilgrims' CJiorus. Tho several solos were received with hearty ap-

plause, and the generally-expressed opinion was, that, tluroughout, the concert

was exceedingly satisfactory, and warrants the assertion that the credit of tho

llandcl and Haydn is now favorably established for future and renewed music-

al honors. On the 31st ult., the Misses Heron gave a concert at the Music-

al Fund Hall, assisted by Signer Cortcsi, Mr. P. Rohr, Signer Perelli, and Sig-

ner Rondinella. A very select audience was in attendance. The selections,

however, were of a high order, and doubtless duly appreciated by a portion of

the assembly. Tho solos received merited applause, and the concert passed

off agreeably. On the 1st inst. tho Pliilharmonic Society gave their last con-

cert of the season. A very large and fasliionablo auditory filled the Musical

Fund Hall. The leader and conductor upon tho occasion was Dr. W. P. Cun-

nmgton. Tho orchestra appeared in full force, and played several overtures

with decidedly good effect. Tho main attraction of tho evening was the ap-

pearance of the now American Opera Troupe, embracing the following artistes

:

Miss Henriette Behrend, prima donna ; Mr. H. Millard, tenor ; and Mr. Borrani,

baritone ; the last-named fi-om Pyne's Opera Troupe. Tho duet of Fairy

Wand, Maritana, by Miss Behrend and Mr. Borrani, was well received ; and

the duetto, Se la StarKhezza, II Trovatore, by Miss Behrend and Mr. Millard,

appeared to meet with much favor. The solos, Tlie Sea, Wlien Other Lipa,

and the prayer, Der Freischidz, by Miss Behrend, received rapturous applause.

Some sliglit defects were pereeptiljle ; but the voices being strictly musical,

and of finished execution, forbid any particular allusion. The company pre-

sent exhibited much enthusiasm, and adjourned, apparently deUghted with the

musical treat. Tho Harmonia Sacred Music Society intend to give their

last concert of the season at Concert Hall, towards tho close of the present

month, at which time Meignen's new oratorio of The Deluge will be performed.

Tho Ethiopians gave a concert at Germantown, in tho new Town Hall, ou

the 31st ult. Mr. Dempster is in our city, and is about to give a scries of his

ballad soirees, at tho Musical Fund Hall.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
[Under this head will be foimd a general record of musical doings in all

parts of tho country, which will serve to interest as well as instruct those of

our readers who desire to know what is going on elsewhere.]

TiiK pupils of the New-York Institution for the Blind gave a very

pleasant musical performance, on Thursday of last week, under the di-

rection of their teacher, Mr. S. Lasar, whose efficient labors in their
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behalf were evinced by the decided progress of the members of the in-

stitution. Mild. De Lagrange, and Signers Brignoli and Morelli, were

present, and with much kindness took part in the performances, afford-

ing the pupils an opportunity of listening to such singing as is rarely

heard. Those distinguis^hed artists never appeared to so much advan-

tage as on this interesting occasion
; and it is doubtful if they ever sang

to a more critical or delighted audience. These sightless objects of

sympathy appeared to enjoy the music with a keen appreciation; al-

ways applauded at the right places ; and their upturned faces glowed

with the exquisite pleasure they enjoyed. Several elaborate pieces were

sung by Mad. De Lagrange to a chorus of blind children ; and although

no rehearsal had taken place, their voices blended in perfect harmony
with that of the prima donna, and every part was taken up with unfail-

ing precision. The choir of the Institution sang several pieces selected

from the works of Mendelssohn, Spohr, etc., and although very difScult

compositions, they were given with remarkable brilliancy. Among the

pieces performed, were selections from Rossini's <S'<a&at Mater, in which

the choral portions were so feelingly and admirably interpreted by the

pupils, that Mad. De Lagrange was affected to tears.

Mr. C. C. Genung, assisted by a number of amateurs, gave a concert

at Beaver Dam, Wis., on the 19th ult. -The " Calathumpian Brass

Band," of West-Greenville, Pa., were out in full force at that village

lately. This band numbers about twenty pieces, consisting of three

drums, a number of ancient tin pans, a copper boiler, and several sono-

rous cow-bells, etc. ! The leader of the band distinguished himself by

the performance of a very difficult solo, on the bottom of a tin-kettle.

The Brattleboro Cornet Band, assisted by a quartet club, gave a

concert in Brattleboro, Vt., on the 19th ult. In a notice of a new
book, just published in London, entitled, "The Organ. Its History and

Constitution," the Boston Satunlaij Ecening Gazette says :
" In the ap-

pendix are presented specifications of three hundred foreign and British

organs. But we infer from the notice of this work in Fraser's Magazine

for March, that no American organ is there described. The organs in

Tremont Temple and St. Paul's Church are worthy a place in such a

digest and encyclopedia, but we can scarcely wonder that the English-

men and foreigners refuse to record American triumphs in this depart-

ment of high art, when the directors of the Boston Music Ilall intend, we

learn, to ignore them, and look to Germany for an organ worthy of a

place in that hall." Perhaps the German manufacturer has offered to

loan an organ to the directors of the Music Hall. If that is the case, who
can blame them for patronizing foreign art? A musical instru-

ment, novel in its character, has been invented by Mr. John D. Aiken,

of Spartansburg, Pa. He calls it the " Father of Fiddles." It is de-

scribed as consisting of fifty shells, or viols, with strings similar to a

violin, the sounds being produced by the drawing of a hair-bow across

them. It contains four full octaves, and is played with keys like a

piano. Mr. Aiken has completed one of these instruments, and proposes

shortly to bring it before the public. Mr. Henry Ahner is giving his

second series of Saturday Afternoon Concerts at Providence, R. I.

The AUeghanians gave their fourth and last concert at St. Louis, Mo.,

on the 21st ult. They sang in Alton on the 22d, and in Springfield on

the 25th. Their tour, thus far, seems to have been eminently success-

ful.

The Music Hall, Boston, is " bound to shine." A splendid and showy

lamp, costing $500, has been added to the exterior entrance of the Hall,

on the Winter-street side. The " blower" of the organ in the Baptist

Church, Charles street, Boston, on Sunday, the 23d, ult, drew his pipe,

and coolly and comfortably proceeded to smoke; the fumes of the burning

tobacco floating through the organ-pipes, excited not a little optical and

olfactory sensation. Mr. George A. Armstrong, assisted by young

ladies of Ann Arbor, Mich., entertained the citizens of that place on the

evening of the 13th ult., by the performance of Mr. Root's celebrated

cantata. The Flower Queen.'" The second annual complimentary

concert for the support of DioigliVs Journal ofMusic, was given at Boston,

on the 29th ult. It is a fact that there is a church in Boston where

the congregation praise the Lord through the pipes of an organ worked

by steam ! Mr. Jules Holstein, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Crouch,

Miss Robinson, Mr. I. S. Black, and the Norristown Brass Band, gave

a concert at Norristown, Pa., on the 2d inst. The choir of the Uni-

versalist Church, Buffalo, X. Y., gave a concert in their church on tho

28th ult. Buffalo is really beginning to " look up" in musical mat-

ters. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Denton gave a concert a few evenings since,

and Mr. Gfeorge C. Rexford is making preparatioHS to give shortly a

musical entertainment on a grand scale.

The pupils of the Kentucky Institute for the Blind gave a concert at

Louisville on the 28th ult., for the benefit of the family of the late Mr.

Gotschall. This concert was managed entirely by the blind ; and was

given under the direction of Mr. I. B. Smith, the musical teacher in tho

blind-school, who performed some original compositions. Miss Ellen

Emmons played two of her own pieces, one of which, the Diamond
Pollen, is pronounced by the musical critics of Louisville, as exceedingly

beautiful. The Fulton and Lyons Musical Association gave a concert

under the direction of Mr. Bennett, at Lyons, Iowa, on the 18th ult.

There is a new " family" giving concerts in the West ; they call them-

selves the " Cleveland Family."

Le Grand Cushman, an eccentric vocalist, " with a beard a foot and a

half long," gave a musical recitative entertainment at Chicago, 111., on

the 27th ult. An automaton clarinet-player is about to be brought

before the public in Boston. It is pronounced by those who have wit-

nessed its operations a most wonderful piece of mechanism. The

Hutchinsons gave concert in Worcester, Mass., on the 1st inst.

NE^V-YORK ACADEMY OF MUSIC
La Spia by Arditi.

A SUCCESSFUL novelty, in the dearth of Italian opera, is like an oasis in

the desert. It is first a pleasant change to the eye ; and then, if it offers

you only impure water with which to appease your thirst, it will be al-

ways better than nothing. But if it happens that this green and shady

spot in a world of dust has the agreeable surprise of some nice fruits in

store for you, you will be very apt to declare this lonely place the most

charming you have ever seen. Luigi Arditi's opera is somewhat like

such an oasis. It was well received by a thirsty public, pretty fairly

supported by the press, and may be considered as a genuine success.

The libretto is based upon Cooper's novel, The Sjnj. That it contains

a great amount of nonsense, is a matter of course. Where is the Italian

opera—where is, in fact, any opera, with exception of a few of Gluck,

of Beethoven's Fidelio, Wagner's Tannhavser, and Lohengrin—which

has not a nonsensical libretto ? But Signer Manetta's poem has less

improbabilities than the majority of its colleagues—and that's a blessing.

That arias take place in it where there is not the least necessity for

them, is self-evident. If the tenor or the prima donna had not his or her

sufficient number of airs, what would become of Italian opera ? With

exception of these little inconsistencies, the libretto is well done, giving

to each act two or three exciting scenes and tableaux, and leading on

the action in a very satisfactory, progressive manner. Some people were

shocked at the introduction of Hail Columiia at the end of the opera.

But what does it matter ? We take it as an act of modesty on the part

of the composer, who evidently thought it necessary to recompense those

of the audience who might not have been satisfied with his own music.

But now, how is this music? Exceedingly popular—a real store-house

for organ-grinders, and composers of potpourris and piano-fantasies.

There is a lively chorus in the Donizetti style ; a sweet romanza, ending

with very sweet tones for liberta; a charming, brilliant cavatina for the

prima donna ; a powerful aria for a kind of contralto, with many low

and high tones as in the celebrated Fides arias ; a very effective septet

without accompaniment, and many other nice little bits of melody. It is

true, there are also two or three somewhitbold reminiscences, but this is

not more than may be found in the majority of modern operas. Besides,

if that alone is good operatic music which can be easily retained by the

listener, the composer may be excused if he trusts to the inspiration of

others, where his own leaves him for a time. We really think that

Si"-nor Arditi has as much melody as can be fairly expected of any

composer who risks himself once more on the well-trodden path of

Italian opera. As to his style of writing, it is much more Donizetti than
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any thing else. It is true, there arc some Cabolctta endings A Ja Verdi
j

but the music in general is very fur from the hopaiiJ-skip stylo of this

latter composer. It is shaped after I>oni/.etti, well written, pretty well

voiced, and instrumented as much as necessary. Signor Ardili knows

his pattern by heart, and is ipiite sulTicienlly up to his busineS!^. Tho

effects come in naturally enough, well prepared and linished, and repre-

sent, as all Italian opera does more or less, very good fresco pointing.

To conclude, there are very many Italian operas which are worse, and

few which are better, than Lt SftUi.

All the performers of this now entertainment did well, from the cho-

rus to Signor Allegri, who had as good a burning house performed as

was ever seen on the stage. Miss Uenssler sang her somewhat dillicult

music (the best in the whole opera) as lluently as a first i)erfurmanco

allowed. Her sweet voice sounded pretty even, and made a good im-

pression. What is still wanting in her is ahandon and sharper outlines.

There is a want of coloring in her singing, which makes it rather dull.

Hut as she has almost constantly by her side the best teacher for this,

(.Mad. do Lagrange,) she may soon aciiuirc this necessary requisite for

good dramatic singing. In fact, two or three of her lioritures showed

already the inlluenco of the good stage companj' Miss llenssler enjo3-s

for the present. Mad. de Lagrange, as Fides, mother of the Si)y, had

not much to sing in the first two act-S but in the third she came out in

her usual splendor. Signor Morelli's first aria is a little high for his

voice, but he managed it with all that skill and routine for which he is

retwwned. He is decidedly one of the best acting baritones now on the

stage ; unfortunately, he seems to have a great inclination to force both

his singing and acting. Signor Brignoli, Spy, as usual ; fine voice, but

no style. Why docs he not cultivate a little more his faUctto? It is

tho worst we have heard for a long time. And then, did the composer

intend to have Liberia sung, first piano, then crescendo, and then piano

again? Signor Gasparoni has some inclination to sing out of tune ; but

considering the scarcity of good base singers at the present time, we

may well be satisfied with his representation of Maj. Wharton. The

orchestra, under the composer s own conductorship. was very good

—

better than we have heard it for a long time. There was great animation

and yet discretion in its playing. Signor Arditi is not only a good com-

poser, but decidedly the best operatic conductor in the States.

THE POKTICAL MUSICIAN AND THE
MUSICAL POET.

Otm friend, the musical editor of the New-York Daihj Times, seems

unable to see the difference between these two classifications. As the

matter is of general interest, it may be worth while to refer to it again

in a more detailed manner. We call that man a " poetical musician,"

who has found by inspiration, or by chance, or by whatever means it

may be, a musical phrase or motive, which he works out or elaborates

according to the customary laws of composition. If be proceeds in this

task with poetical feeling, and genius or talent for music, the result

will be something similar to what we admire in Ilaydn, Mozart, Men-
delssohn, and others. A "musical poet," on the other hand, is the man
who does not sit down to compose before he has conceived the poetical

idea, {not the mere mu«icai;) this he endeavors to express musically

and to treat throughout in perfect harmony with itself. That this

was Beethoven's manner of proceeding, is manifest in his works of the
second and third periods, in Schubert's, Schumann's, and others' com-
positions. With this explanation it is evident, that composing in the
former style must be easy compared with that of the latter. This is

more fully proved by the manusa-ipts of the two great masters, Mozart
and Beethoven, which are left to us. While we find very few corrections

in the former, we find repeated changes and alterations in the latter.

Yes, even that which now appears to us as the most beautiful, fluent,

and inspired melody, was sometimes in the beginning nothing but a few
notes which were changed and elaborated until they expressed perfectly
the poetical idea previously conceived by the composer.

A true artist derives advantage from every criticism which is made upon him,
whether it be liberal or illiberal.

A Ml slCAL, COMPOSITION.
Wk willingly make room fur the following comniunii-ntii)ti, ttie irony

of winch, although we oursulveH come in for a Hharu of it, iu healthy, and

likely to do good

:

To TiiK EniToits OF The Musical Jouux.m.: Gestlemex: I have com-
pa^cd, with great care, a song. I rcfo'ct that I Hhould not have done it in

time to 1)0 a coiTipotiior fur tho prize; but—ahml who can conuniuid (fcniuit? I

have loiif; known tlmt I can write only lu tlic iu.'ipiralion cornea on. TIiIb son^-,

though strielly original, is in part niailo up fruin a Cennaii Hon^' which Hon.u

Olio had written before me—as, I believe, most modern (even Amerieaii) Hon^-s

to bo— never! helcs.<» I claim it, anil have put my name to it, and I cliallenfro

any body to produce tho original. From a large part of the po-eullod oriniiml

music which I sco iu various publications, (I do not except that which eonica

ill The Jouun.vi.) I have thought that this song may po>wibly carry a good lo-
son to some of the young artists. I have only to add, that while I do not pro-

fess to bo a jioet, (though I may in all modesty ask if Uurns ever wrote a better

song than this?) I liave chosen to bring tho two arts into close connection in

my lyric, bccau.«!o I always desire good company, and beeaiiso I fear the stnti-

nient might not be suggested, or be suflieitntly obvious to all your readers, en-

lightened, as they mu.st be, by tho more oiusic. Pray do me tho honor, and
your subscrilicrs tho favor, to insert the song, both words and music ; and ju.st

at this moment it occurs to mo that this explanatory note, by* way of preface,

will bo equally interesting and instructive to all under who5c notice it may
come. Should tho inspiration of genius at any future time come over me, you
shall hear again from your most obedient servant and constant reader,

Te-ule-db.

TUE "WOULD-BE POET OR MUSICIAN.

Composed by Tk-ule-de !

con inspirazione ^y^

confuoco vigoroso N N S

fame, (Te-dle-de!)
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2. Pepasus he was slight, 4. And so a dunce may aim
And coulil not licaf the wight, (Te-d!e-da !) Tlirougli music to n-acli faniP,(Te-dle-dc

!)

As both fell in the gutter. And tliinlv poor Mondeis-^f^hn,

Pega-sus ho did mutter : (Te-dlc-dc !) By bini is qnitc outdnne. (Te-tlle-de !)

Pegasus lie w.is slight. And .w a dunce may aim
And could not bear tbe wIghL Througli music to reach fame.

"What shonld a tbinc so coarse
Do with a flying horse ? (To dle-de !)

A man of lead or iron
Should have a. cart to lie on. (Tc-dlc-de I)

AVhat should a thing so coarse
Do with a flying horse.''

6. Let every stupid drone
Let artist lift' alone. (Te-dle-de!)
And Like to bi'Uest toll.

Nor pen nor paper spoil, (Tc-dlc-de 1)

Let every Rtuptd drona
Let artist Ufc alone 1
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MUSICAL FABLE.
THE CKOW A^'D TBE XIGnTISGALES.

At an appointed time, the >sightingales assembled in a beautiful grove,

for the purpose of celebrating the return of summer, with glad songs.

In every tree were scores of honej'-throated songsters, and at a given

signal they all burst forth in a song of ravishing sweetness. At a short

distance from the grove stood a lofty barren tree, and on its topmost

limb was perched a Crow, who listened to the warblings of the Nightin-

gales with evident pleasure. He nodded his head, winked his eyes, and

kept time with his foot At length he resolved to aid the singers, and

without further thought, left his perch and flew to a tree which was

crowded with Nightingales. They good-naturedly made room for him,

and continued their song. The Crow, eager to display his skill, opened

his beak and burst forth in a terrific caw-cawing. He did not heed the

mortified looks of the singers, but with all the strength of his voice

continued to pour forth such a cataract of discordant sounds, that the

voices of the poor Nightingales were quite overwhelmed ; and in vex-

ation, they hastily took flight, leaving the Crow alone in his glory.

He saw, when it was too late, that he had destroyed the pleasure of his

friendly hosts, and flew back to his former perch, with the determination

to listen, and sing no more. The moral is self-evident.

(But glnsiral C0rrfS50n&Bna.

BOSTON.
DOMESTIC.

April 1, 1S56.—Notwithstanding the lectures of the season, concerts and
miscellaneous entertainments still crowd upon the public in as rich profusion as

ever, and, being generally of a character corresponding with the popular taste,

have been quite as well attended as the more musical performances earlier

in the season. Not aU have been of this class, however ; and we have been
favored ^^-ithin the past fortnight with some of the most attractive concerts of

the season, musically considered, among which we find Mr. Gustavo Satter's

Phdharmonic soirees at Messrs, Hallet, Davis & Co.'s Rooms. A series of three

miscellaneous concerts have been announced by Mr. Satter, two of which have
already transpired; the first, March 20th : tlie other, one week later. Mesdames
Long, De Ribas, and Mr. Kreissman, vocalist ; Miss Eliza Josleyn, and Messrs.

Long and Blodget, pianists ; Mr. De Ribas, ob5e ; and the Mendelssohn Quin-
tet Club are the assisting artists for the course. At the first concert Mrs.

Long, Messrs. Satter and Long, and the "Club" appeared in selections from
Cherubini, Beethoven, Donizetti, WiUmers. Mozart, Kuchen, and Wagner.
The sonata in C minor, for piano and violin, by Beethoven, played by Messrs.

Satter and Fries, and the adagio and finale from the quintet, with clarinet,

played by the " Club." were the gems of the evening. Mrs. Long's concep-
tions of the ballad, We Meet by Chance, by Kuchen, was so favorably received

as to cause its repetition. A grand fantasia on themes from the operas Lohen-
grin and Tannhauser, by Richard "Wagner, composed and played by Mr. Satter,

was tumultuously applauded ; and although the last piece on the programme,
nearly the entire audience remained to hear a fantasia in Le Prophet from the

same source. The programme of the second concert, containing selections

from Stephen Heller, Mereadante. Mendelssohn. R. Franz, Herz. and Lafont, and
Verdi, was given by Mrs. De Ribas, Mr. Kreissman, Mr. Satter, and B. C.

Blodget. The sonata by Heller, fantasia on Mendelssohn's song. Es ist hestimt

in Gottes Bath, was played with true artistic efi'ect by Mr. Satter, and received
the flattering commendations of the audience. Quite a novelty at this concert
was a grand duo, for piano and oboe, by Herz and Lafont, performed by Messrs.
Satter and De Ribas, Mr. De Ribas is an able player of rare merit, and as a
musician is justly esteemed. The last piece: a fantasia on themes fi-om Ernani,
composed and performed by Mr. Satter, received the same encomium as the
corresponding piece of the previous occasion, and the audience broke up with
more enlarged views of the merits of this series of concerts.

A concert, under the auspices of the Harvard Musical Association, for the
benefit of Dwight's Journal of Music, took place March 29th, when the
services of Mrs. J. H. Long, Messrs. A. Kreissman, 0. Dresel, J. Trenkle, and
the Mendelssolm Quintet Club were kindly volunteered. Selections from
Mozart, Chopin, Rossini, Haydn, Franz, and Beethoven, were given with the
same ability that has characterized their previous eflbrts, and the concert

passed off apparently to the satisfaction of the good-sized audience in attend-
ance.

Last Sunday evening the Handel and Haydn Society gave Rossini's Moses
ill Egypt in the Music Hall, with the solo assistance of Mesdames E. A. TVent-
worth, S. E. Harwood, F. A. Hill, and Messrs. A. Arthursoa J. Q. "Wetherbee,

J. "W. Adams, and S. B. Boll. Having in mind the favor with which this work
has been received in former seasons, we were surprised to see so thin a house

;

perhaps the '• gift enterprise" was not carried to that state of perfection at this

or at former times, or the sedate oratorio concert-goers may have become sufii-

ciently satiated with more soUd works earUer in the season. The choruses
were given in a manner reflectmg great credit to that Society, and. most of all,

to their conductor, M. Zerrahn. The solos were aU given acceptably.

ASHLEY, MO. ^

Ix April, 1855, the board of directors of "Watson Seminary enployed the Rer.i
J. B. Poage as Principal of the above-named institution, located in Ashley, ai

plea.=ant httle country village in Pike county, Mo. The Principal being a great
lover of vocal music, and beUeving that its introduction into his school would^
not only advance the interests of the school and scholars, but that it would aid)

in the proper development of the minds of his pupils, he to this end employedj
a' teacher of vocal music, who (his vioUn in hand) first commenced teaching the.

scholars to sing a few times or songs by rote. After he had accomphshed^
this, he then commenced drilling them on the elementary principles of miisicl

As music in school was somethuig new in this part of the" world, it was the suIm
ject of much conversation in the village and neighborhood. Some persons!
were highly pleased: others thought the singing in school might do, but thati

the %ioUn was an outrage. Some few persons were so much shocked that they*

win not hear the Principal preach, (he allows a fiddle to be used in his scbooL)l

Not intimidated by the many reports and burlesques thrown out, the teacheri

has practiced with and drilled his scholars almost daily throughout the year.
At the close of the second session the citizens of Ashley and vicinity were per-i

mitted, free of charge, to witness the performance of the cantata. Spring Holi^^

day, under the direction of Miss M. R. A. 'Warren, teacher of instrumental
music, and Mr. J. A McAfee, teacher of vocal music. The performance was
highly creditable not only to the teachers but to the young ladies, (many of
whom were very small g'uls.) "We have heard but one sentiment expressed in

regard to the performance—that of imbounded delight, 'We beheve that every
patron of the school will in future not only be wUhng. but will be highly gra-

tified if vocal music is continued as a school study. No teacher need despaii'

in future, if he wUl but persevere : and we hope tliat the time is not far distant)

when every school throughout the length and breadth of the land will be taught
the principles and practice of that divine science. Pike.

HOME, N. X.
March 28.—This flourishing place contains about nine churches, great ana

small, the largest of which is the Presbvterian. This chm-ch has a very fina

organ, from the manufactory of Messrs. Jardine. of New-York. It has abonti

forty stops, and is a very efficient instrument. The singing here has formerly

been under the training of Mr. D. B. Shelly, a man eminently qualified to de-

velop the abihties of a choir, and has sustained a high reputation for pmrity of

style : but at present, o^\ing to some difficulty between the old choir and the

trustees of the society, we are dependent upon a choir composed mostly of newi
recruits whose performance might be audible were the organ played a httle;

softer. There is an abundance of musical talent here, which, if united, would
form a chorus of no mean merit ; and why can not we have a musical conven-
tion to concentrate these forces and secure so desirable a result ? "We had'

an "Old Folks' Concert" at Spencer Hall, on Monday evening last, under thej

direction of Mr. B. "W. Durfee, of Rochester. Of course old folks were dehght^
ed, and young ones were tickled at the display of short-breeches, knee-buckleaj,

high back-combs, mammoth bonnets, and other rehcs of the past ; but whether
such concerts tend to elevate musical taste in a conmnmity is, in our humblei|

opinion, doubtful ;

bentonvhjLE, o.

March 14.—A musical convention, under the direction of Mr. D. H. Bald-!

win, of Cincinnati, has just closed in this place. This is something new away'
out here among the rocks and hills of Adams county. A few months ago, Mr.;

S. S. Glaze commenced teaching a class in vocal music in this place. Pre\ious]

to that time but httle interest was felt in music here ; but he has siicceeded in|

raising quite an excitement on the subject, which has resulted as above.*

There are persons in the community who would pay a doUar or two to take]

their farmhes into a circus rather than pay fifty cents to encourage the practice

of music
;
yet by the practice of the right kind of music, and cultivating a cor^

rect musical taste, we hope to overcome such prejudices. The convention con-

tinued three days, and closed with a concert which was well attended.

Before the convention closed it was determined to hold another, to com-

mence on the 27th of May at Manchester, 0. J. S.

SnOOKLYTN.
March 28.

—
"We had the pleasure last evening of attending a concert at tin

York-Street M. E. Church, given bythe members of the choir and several amaJj

teurs from other choirs, under the direction of D. P. Horton. The programme;

comprised music sacred and secular, consisting of choruses, trios, etc., the pei^'

formance of which did credit to the leader. A repetition of the concert was
called for. Success to the Normals

!

G-.

I^nrtign ^nttlU^tntt,

LONDON". {Corregpondence.)
^

March 7. 1836. The frightfiil catastrophe of the burning down of Covenii

Garden Theater still excites the greatest influence on the public mind; even*

the Peace-Congress is put into the backgrovmd by it. "What is to become o:
(

aU the people who gain their daily bread by being employed on such a vast es-

tablishment, not to speak of the members of the orchestra, the chorus anc

ballet, all of whom must suffer intensely by the event ? There are an immense

number of persons engaged in pecuhar occupations at the theater, who. al

though indispensable there, can not at once find suitable employment else

where, from the very fact of the peculiarity of theh work. Pubhc chariti'

will interfere, no doubt ; but how far will that reach, and for how long will thi

enthusiasm last ? "When the seven days' wonder has ceased, and other glorioa
j
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)ws», appalliug niimlora uud droadrul accideutjt, liuvo Ukkon away tlio tor-

l)lo />/-t"*f(yt( wliioli tliis awful liro sliU exori-isos. Uuinors of all kiiuls aro

ii>i>t. Mr. Luniloy is *iid to have piveii orxlors to Imvo his tlioator (Her

ajcsty's) forthwith put in ORlor for cvmmonoiiijf with au Italian eoini)aiiy.

Diulon can not ri>maiu without this roudo/voud of liishion. Mr. Luuiley. hav-

g'tTJiined his jioiut, mul reniaiuin;; in possession of iho loaso, has souio of the

m-isioc-nitio names to hack him and to attract others by the blazing

ihoso ancostonnl favorites of fortune. An amalgiunation of both liouscs

viiKi 00 the most advisable iUT.uip.nueut. Kiiiragenienta aro already com-
etod by Mr. Gve tor Coveiit liartlen. If he could but stpaijrhl remove to Ilor

ajesty's, all would be rijiht. as he wants nothing but a house ; scenery and
vsses can bo had. But lUas! tlieri'' are anterior cia-umstances on record

hich shut the do\ir of disappointment against the very nose of entering ho])o.

r. Casta's ori>hestra would not go without him ; and will Mr. Costa lead them
lek to th.it place which he lett in disgust, and in opposition to which he was ono
the most j>ower(\d agents in establishing the lloviil Opera at Covcnt Garden ?

rury Lane is talked about as attainable, but pro prirno it is too small a theater

make so expensive an establishment pay ; anil if Her Majesty's opens in op-

•sition, public favor will be divided, and neither company pay. Unless some-
ing unforeseen happens and great exertions and s;icritices be made b}' powcr-
l agents, we seo nothing but a gloomy future before us for Italian opera in

)ndon. (On the Continent royalty would interfere, govcrmueut-gruuts be
^en, etc. This by way of paivnthesis.)

[The relative position of the two Philharmonics becomes every day more an-
'•'"'^tic. Jenny Lind, on asoert;uning the ''true state of affairs," (wo per-

bclieve that the fact that tlie Old Society had held out Schunian's
and Peri as a bait to her, and her enthusiasm for that composer, went

t way towards her consenting to sing there,) and that the New Philliar-

had the priority in brhiging out that work, at once gave her promise to
"1 at one of tlie concerts of the Xew Philharmonic. Mr. Goldschmidt is to

> at both Societies. By a wanton uiismauagemeut of the directors of the
iblishmcn'., they have forced their two alternating leaders and best violins,

-'-. .Sainton and Blagrove, to resign, an irreparable loss for their orchestra,

less choice than that of the Xew Society, from the fact that some of
rannuatcd members will not make room for younger and better pcrform-
ia at all times difficult, we acknowledge, to lind out that ono is no
u oniament to the place he fills ; but it is a necessity in nature and art

progress
;
young and healthy shoots are allowed to grow up into

lees. breasting away the old and useless branches. Wo are convinced
active and zealous management of the New Philharmonic has already

i the two leaders of the Old to the New, and on better terms too.

ratorio, Eli, continues to draw immense crowds at Exeter Hall ; it is to

1 in the provinces, to begin with Norwich. Mr. W. ChappeU's work,
Music of tiie Oldvn Time, illustrative of the national music of Eng-
a clear and concise resume of all the existing materials in regard to

iimard works on the subject, weeding them with remarkable clcar-sighted-

W and correct reasoning from useless and pernicious matter, such as, for cx-
wle. Dr. Bumey's criticisms, which are generalh' trite, biased, and oven con-
rjictory. Mr. Chappell not only has the great merit of establishing the fact
r merry old England has its national tunes, a fact till hitherto denied and

1
:
but he must be highly complimented for the felicitous and intercst-

aier in which he has done his meritorious task. The airs are liar-

^ with happy skill by Mr. G. A. Macfarren, whose well-established fame
iantee at all times of his conscientious and artistic co-labor.
i^ieen has gone to see the ruins of Covent Garden. Manj- on dits are
ibimt the origin of the fire ; even an arrest is spoken of, but nothing offi-

- transpired a.s yet, and the future of Covent Garden and the Koval Italian
ks as gloomy as the blackened, cracking walls of the iU-fated building.

* *
HESTER. ENG. *

!i 10, 1S5G.—There is not very much going on here at present in mus-
ters to interest your readers. In fact, as I have before stated, the
a public room sutBciently large for concerts, etc., prevents almost any
ing done worth reeonling in your pages; but this will soon be rcme-
iioth the new music hall and the Mechanics' Institute are now rapidly
ing completion, and then we shall liave ample convenience for cou-
1 musical performances on a large scale.

the pleasure, "a few evenings ago," of being present at the first pcr-
• of a sacred cantata. Praise tite Lord, my Soul ! the one hundred
I psalm, the music composed by J. Thome Harris, son of the organist
ithedral, Manchester.
>-e you part of the programme, by which you will see that it is divided
teen dilVerent movements, as instrumental sj-mphony, and vocal solos
-uses. The performance was excellent and proved the work to bo tlie
>n of a master. Where all is truly excellent, it is difficult to mention

nleases you most. Still I can not refrain from mentioning a tenor solo,
i oy Herr Reichardt, the words of which are, "Gracious is the Lord, and

!<,' etc.. and the concluding chorus, " The Lord hath prepared his seat
u. ' leadmg to a splendid fugue on the words, " Oh ! praise the Lord, ye

; his."' The performance was enthusiastically received by a very criti-
nce. there being present most of the professional musicians of tliis and
imdmg towns, including several music-bachelors, and doctors in music.
ard one opmion from all, and that was testifying to the excellence of

-•. At the close of the performance arrangements were made for pro-
*"•

u'^T^"'^'^
^^ Edinburgh, Huddersfield, and some other towns, tlie names

Yich I did not hear, directors from the musical societies of these tovv-na
ilg been present at the performance. As I understand the work is to bo
•Itmed by both Harmonic Societies of London, you will perhaps get a more
."^ notice than I am able to give vou.

Siuging-cla,s9es, and societie.i for tho practice of 9061J psalmody, antlicms, and
other clioral music aro prevailing hero very uiiich now; and tho Kigns of tho

times aro such as to cheer tho hearts of thoso who are dcHirous of seeing an
extended desire for gooil choral music. Having had (K-ca.'<ion to visit many vil-

lages and small towns in this district lately, nio.st of them places which I havo
not been ui for tho hvst twelve or thirteen years, I havo been most agreeably
surprised, not only at the rapid growth of the ])lace.i, but also to .sco in many
of tlio places of worshij) excellent and well-played organ.*, or equally good
harnioniums, and most of them witli choirs to match, where, I remember when
tliero befor(>, there was perhaps a violin or two shrieking clarinets, with \tCT-

liajis a violoncello, choir on a par, and fem.-iles singing the tenor i)art, with per-

haps Ion or a dozen males singing tho treble jiart with might and main. How
pleased was I to seo tho change, and how proud to feel that 1 had been a la-

borer in heljiing on so delightful a movement.

PARIS.
M.\KCH 9, 18.")G.—There aro man}' people who, after li.aving been successful

in ono thing, .-ittempt other tasks, which do not prove so en.<y to manage as
they thought they would. Finding at la.st, that it "won't do," they return to

their first busiiics.s, which, in tlio end, must make up for all former Ip.sses and
unfortunate experiments. We fear, it is much so with Signer Bottesini, who,
after having attempted conduetorsliip and the composition of an oper.a, comes
back ag.iin upon his contrabase, which evidently answers his purposes better

than any thing else. Manou Lescmdt. Auber's new opera, is said to be as

fresh a,sever. Wo hope that this is not the same freshness which has been at-

tributed to all tho operas of Aubcr, for the last fifteen years. Mad. or Mdlle.

Grisi is still singing A^or/na; tho Conservatoire Concerts are still jilaying Beetho-
ven's Septet for string-instruments ; and Vivier is still promising a concert.

PRAGUE.
Wagner's Lohengrin has been given already four times, with an enormous

success. Tannhauscr was performed some fifteen limes ; and this in the city

for which Mozart wrote his Don Giovanni ! "0 horror 1" we think wo hear
the Dominie Sampson of the London Musical World exclaim.

§00 liclri^to.

Dk. Crotch's Elemests of Musical Composition. New-York. J. Alfred Novello. 4s. 6d.

sterling.

This is the third edition of this popular work, revised by Mr. T. Pickering. The Improve-
ments in musical typoirraphy have allowed examples to he properly incorporated with tho

explanation, so .-us to pre.-cnt both at one view ; several illustrations also, referred to only iji

the former editinns. arc here included atlengih, amountin-r to an addition of several pages.

A few note* by the editur, (li,<tinf;ui.-hed by beina printed in a diUVrent type, have been in-

serted. And tiTially is added, as an appendix, the scries of ([iicslions and answers prepared

by the Doctor for the examiualiou of his pupils, while studying from his "Klements of Mu-
sical Composition."

The I's.vltee Noted. By the Eev. Thomas llelmorc, M.A. J. A. Novello: New-York.
Price, G3 cents.

Carefully compared and m.ade to agree with the P.saltcr of the Standard Prayer-Book of
the Church in the United Stjites, by the Key. Edw. M. I'ecke, M.A.

Six Grand Sonatas for the Organ, by E. Mendelssohn Bartholdy. New-York: J. A.
Novello. Ts. sterling.

Very useful and interoating pieces for the Organ, which should bo in the hands of every
player of this instrument.

S 6 n t -P « s i c glntices.

DRA-WING-KOOM MUSIC.

NO. I.

Wm. Hall & Son, New- York.

Eugene Geakpe Mazourka OcERKiEnE. Par W. V. Wallace. 75 centa.

Maechk dk Nitit. Par Gottschalk. $1.

VOCAL Mirsic.

KG. II.

" I Heard thy Fate without a Tear." Ballad. J. W Hobbs. 20 cents.

To TUB Woods, to the Woods. Vocal Duet. Stcplien Glover. 35 cents.

Sweet Kate op Norton Vale. Ballad. C. Simpson. Arranged for tho Guitar, by 0. C.

Converse.
The Old Man's IIome. Arranged for the Guitar, by 0. C. Converse.
Come, haste thee Home. Composed by iV, C. Farnham. Arranged for the Guitar, by
Converse.

BIIEET-MUSIO PUBLISHED FORTNIGHT ENDING APRIL 5.

Sy Oliver Ditson, Boston.

vocal.

Meet me in the Forest Shade. Doane. 85 cents.

—

Money, (Tin.) Comic. Hnachc. 25

cents.

—

Anme IN the Myrtle Delu Converse. 25 cent*.—An! Mother, dear. (Das
Olindo Machen.) Proch. 25 cents.—The call op the Nvmpiis. Duet, tewall. 25

cents—EiGUT Foir-Part Songs for Men's voices. Abt—Good-Nigdt. A Four-
part Song. Abt. 20 cents.—Oh ! Sing foe me oib Favorite Song. Doanc 25

cents.—"Onawat." Song from '-Hiawaiha." Converse. 25 cents.—Annie Lavbie.
For three voices. Wa-'lrop. 2(1 cents.—My Native Fi-ownns. Cherry. 20 cents.—
SiLoiN, (FarAway.) Ilavien. 2.5 cent.s.—The Heather Bells. Song or Duet Wur-
zel. 25 cents.—IvE a home in the Woods. Woodbury. 25 cents.—Will Nobodt
Co.\iE? S. Glover 20 cents.—The Forest Faiev, (Aheche Assonta.) Cavatina. Ven-
zara 85 cents.

instrumental.

Cbeer, boys cheer. Varied. Grobe. 25 cents.—Villfkins and dis DrSAH. Varied.
Grobe. 25 cents.—A Little more Cider too. Varied. Grobe. 25 cents.

—

Dain Waltz.
Varied. Grobe. 25 cents.—Come e Bello. "Operatic Tit Bits" No. 2. Grobe. 85
cents.

—

Romaxtio Waltzes. For two performers. Lanner. 75 cents.

—

Impromptu
Rondo. Salter. 85 cents.—Bo Peep Polka. Montgomery. 20 cents.—Fleurs _Melo-
DiQUES de LA Russe, (Chant National.) Beyer. 40 centa

—

Grand Marco in Norma.
No. 3S of " Ditson's Band Music" on cards. %l.
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By Lee & WaH-ei\ ISS Chestnvt street, Ptiihideljihia.—Oh ! Say do you Kemfmbek Lovl-.
Arranged by \V. J. Lemon. 25 cents.

—

O'ei: tiik i.onk Si:.\. ('oni[io.<((l for the Piano, by
II. Herz. 20 ceuli.

—

I'aulink. A liiillail, composed for the Piano, by J. W. Clierry. 2b
cents.—SinDow and Sunsiiixe. A i)retty Uallad, composed for tbe I'iauo, Ly "J. W.
Cherry. '.'5 cents.

By John .Viirs/i, New Masmiic Tenij^le, Cliestnutstreet,Phila<le1phia.—0n ! Let mk 'Weep.
A Sonj; for tlic Piano, hy II. S. Colman. 25 cents.

—

Be TurK to me. Composed for the
Piano, by F. N. Crouch. 3S cents.—Minna. Tor tlie Piano, also I'iute and Violin, by F.
N. Crouch. 8S cents.—TuE 'Wayside Si'itiN<;. ^N'ords by Carpenter, music by 1". N.
Crouch. oS cents. The above are select drawinp-room sonirs, each with lithograini title-

page.— CnEUiiy Valley Polka. Lxceedingly brilliant, for Piano. A. De Bulrna.

By RoMnsoti & Son, 24 South-Fifth street, J'hil<i(le!phia.—S(iiv>.\mscnE's Volkslied. !)

p.iges—Piano variations, l)y C. Voss. 5U cents.—The Musical Bouqitet. i2 pages of
Music for the Piano. 75 cents.

By Winner& Shuster, 110 Xortli-Eighth street, Philadelphia.—How Sweet are the Eoses.
tfong, with beautiful colored lithograph by Alice Hawthorne. 50 cents.

—

Let us live
WITH A Hope. Ballad for the Piano, by A. Hawthorne. 25 cents.

—

Listen to the Mock-
ing Bikd. Solo and chorus for Piano, by A. Hawthorne. 25 cents.^I'vE LovEd thee
LONG. Song for the Piano, by James W. Porter. 25 cents.

—

Cast thy Buead ui'on the
Waters. A S.icred ballad, by A. Hawthorne. 25 cents— 1 wi:xt to gatuek Floweus.
A Ballad for Piano, by Frank Drayton. 25 cents.

—

My E.\ni.Y Firesioe. A song for I'iano,

Ijy Alice Hawthorne. 25 cents.—Nobody's Boy. Solo and Chorus for Piano. By Frank
Drayton. 25 cents.

—

The Hiawatha Polka. Composed for Piano, by Alice Hawthorne.
2© cenis.—Tua Fibeside Schottiscu. Composed for Piano, by S. H. W. 25 cents.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
M. G. H., Philadelphia.—"iTas the editor of Tb^ Musical Journal a distinct identity,

or do Vis names of the projtrietors ansicer for both. Also, ichai eourm tcill The
Journal pursue 'with reference to operatic performances f" Looking at the initials, ice

are inclined to address Mr. Green Jforn, and reply, once for all, that neither of the

proprietors ichose names appear upon The Journal, is the editor ; moreover, the writer

has a local haiitation, is daily seen and kiu»cn among men, and hreatlies, lives, and oc
cupies a separate existence amid, the tast multitude which throng this terrestrial sphere-

As to your other inquiry, become a subscriber to The JouESAL/or one year, and you

will kneno.

R. S. C, Philadelphia.

—

The Journal will, without fail, be furnished to every sub-

scriber regularly for one current year. We take no three or sij! months' subscriptions,

and can not serve you with the numbers, singly. If you have any misgivings, and can

not venture the amount of annual subscription in advance, we will endeavor to excrtse

you from receiving the paper, and trust in the mean time you may abundantlyprosper.

G. W., Montgomery Co., Pa.—" Will you not send The Journal at a less price to a music-

teacher t" Ko,sir. The thought is preposterous. 'We tldnk every true musician, that

is, one irho loves music in his soul, and not a mere automaton professor of tfie art, ought

to pay the full price, and cheerfully too ; because he shotdd be better able to appreciate,

as well as understand, the contents of our paper, than such who are non-singing school-

masters.

Anglo Sax., Philadelphia.— We favor our own country productions from an acorn t

an oratorio. Send the MS. for examination.

D. R. S.—Tour article is not adapted for the readers of The Journal.

Atlanta, Oa.—" You have been saying all sorts of hard things about ^figured base,' etc.,

of late, and now I wish to say a few words. Although to professional organists.figures

are of no use, yet to hundreds of other persons are they not ofuse f For i)istance, here is

a young man who has not much time for study, and yet wants to learn to 2^^(iy afiw
tunes. Kow, would you, not teach him the nature, position, and .figuring of triads and
chords, passing notes, and a few other principles itt thorough base ? ILe might then play
the parts with his right hand and the base with his left. I think it requires a great amount,

ofpractice to enable one to play church-music from the score. While figures are of no

use to the professional player, I contend that they are of great assistance to the beginners,

and especially to adult pupils'." A difference of opinion between us, that is all. We
thought we had been explicit enough upon this subject heretofore, but were not aware that

we had said ''all sorts of hard things." Let lis recapitulate our opinion, hoicever

:

1. Figures will not enable any one to i>lay church-music correctly. 2. Figured base will not

enable any pupil, youth or adult, to learn to play church-rausic more easily or quickly than he

can learn to play from score. We consider a knowledge of theprinciples ofharmony, that is,

the laws of chords, their successions and progressions, as of great assistance to any one

desirous to become a player of church-music ; but a knotcledge of ^^
figured bctse," (we

use the term in its strict signification, as a musical stenography or short-haiid,) as of ut-

terly no use at all, and we look upon the time spent in learning to play from figures as

completely thrown away.

Joliet, Mich.

—

"Is it right, in arranging mu.<sic .for brass bands ichere the instruments

are of one kind, to arrange the parts for the E.flat soprano, Eflat alto, and Eflat base

in different keys ; and the B .flat tenor, B .flat baritone, B .flat base, and B .flat contra-

base in different keys, or all in tlie same key ; that is, the Eflat instrument in one key

and the B flat in, anotlierf" These instruments are called " E.flat" or " B.flat" as the

case JTiay be, from tlie .fact that their statural scale is either E .flat or B.flat. For co7i-

Tenience it is usual to write for them in the key of C, in order that the natural key of the

instrument 7nay correspond with that written key ichich is represented by neWier .flats

nor sharps. There.fore if in an orchestra the violins, etc., are playing in the key of three

fiatsfor emimple, tho partfor any Efiat instrument would be written in the key of C, and
the partfor any Bfiat instrument would be written in the key ofF. In a sax-horn band
the partsfor all t/ie E.flat instruments must correspond in key ; so also the partsfor theB
flat instrwments must correspond in key. For a sax-harn baiid, comprising instruinenis

in the two different keys, where the partsfor the E.flat instruments are written in the k^y

of 0, the parts for tlis B fiat instruments will be in the key of F. We presume we ha/ve

answered all your questions, and there is therefore no necessity for referring to than in

detail.

IJelvidore, 111.— "77t<; New-Tork Observer some time since fiod an article condemning
tk^ alteration of a line of Mrs. Steele's beautiful hymn, Father, whate'er of earthly bliss.

The line referred to wag the first of (he la^ verse, ' Let the sweet Itope that thou art mine.'

which was changed to ' lei the Itope,' etc. Hiave sin^e noticed in another paper this

article copied with Vie remark from, Vie editor that ' such an act betrayed the grostat

ignorance and egotism.' J>^ow,to my mind, the altered form is mtu-h the best. W?uU

think yout" We agre,e with you; lyrically. Vie last form is mtuch Vie best, as Vtejirit

form brings the accent upon Vie unimportant word " the." Besides, we for one are glad

to get rid ofthe namby-pamhyism of-^ sweet " hope. We noticed the article you refer to at

the time it appeared, but did not think it necessary to rejjly. There are a certain clan

of people who will still think, say wliat you trill, that Vie first form of any thing is tlu

best. They have not solid sense enough to rid themsel/ves of the effect of early associa-

tions, and prefer Viat which is bad to which Viey have become used, to that which is good

but new to them. With regard to the second editor, all loill admit that lie proved ihtn

was " ignorance" soinewliere.

Ne-.v-York.—" Will you pjleaie state if there must necessarily be a leader in a choirlt-

sides the organist ! If so, please state his duties, as also those of the organist in srich a

case." If the necessary qualifications be found united in one person, there is no necet-

sity for a leader apart from Vie organist. But it is often the case that a man may be s

good conductor of a choir and yet a verypoor organist, and vice versa. In this latter can

the leader has the charge ofthe music ; he is captain of the ship, as stated in cur ansmt

to B., and the sole duty of Vie organist is to play his instrument w/ien and as directed.

A MUSICAL BIOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.
ET I. REJIIN'GTOX FAIELAMB.

I am composed of fifty-four letters.

My 1, 1(1, 13, 20, 51, was the mcestro di capeUa to the Duke of Baden.

My 6, 18. 20, 36, 53, 38, 31, 27, 8, was the friend and rival of Handel.

My 13, 29, 46, 16, 36, 3, 44, 43, was the masiro di capelb to the King of

Prussia.

Jily 15, 51, 44, 42, 38, 11, composed seventeen oratorios and five cantatas.

My n, 49, 52, 21, was a distinguished organist aud composer of the seven-

teenth century, whose name will never be forgotten.

My 18, 36, 20, 39, 54, 34, 41, was the composer of several very beautj&l

pieces performed at the coronation of George lY.

My 21, 18, 25, 9. 44. was the son of a wheelwright and a pupil of Porpon.

My 26, 30, 19, 40, 23, 11, 4, was a celebrated vioHuist of the seventeenti

centurv.

My 33, 22, 28, 17, 2, 19, 47, was the greatest violoncellist in Europe.

My 37, 49, 12, 31, 7, is described by Dr. Burney as bemg the "most learned

natural, and elegant composer of the eighteenth century."

My 47, 7, 22. was a distinguished Itahan composer of the eighteenth centaiT

My 48, 33, 14, 35, 20, Ijecame the organist of Westminster Abbey after tL

death of Dr. i31ow in the year 1708.

My 49, 24, 18, 50, 12, is a distinguished English organist.

My 3, 14, 39, 2, 3, 11, 6, 18, 12,l4, 8, is a successful and popular AmericK

composer,

ify 5, 20, 33, 51, is extra, and therefore nothing will be said about it.

My whole is the name and a title of one of the greatest musicians and out-

posers of the nineteenth century.

The solution will lie furnished in our next number.

{Reported for The Musical Journal.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
Xo. I.

St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Philadelphia.

Tins department of The Mcsic.vl Journal, for the present intrusted tow

especial care, is one which of all others is the lea.^t desirable : but in the*

charee of its duties, our object shall ever be to give fair and impartial critictoi

(if such thev are worthy of being called.) ungoverued by prejudice or faww-

i.sm; and if. "in any instance we teel that an intimate acquaintance withli«

connected with any of our choirs would prevent a consistent discharge ofl»

duties, we shall assign the task to other hands. j
St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal Church, situated at the comer of Third

»

Pino streets, is among the oldest of our city churclies. and the reminiscencee -

bv-a:one years are vividlv recalled on entering this ancient stracture. No:-

no\^itions have here been made upon the architectural foncies of our anoealtc

and the interior has been suffered to remain with scarcely a single alterab-

The old-fosliioned high-backed pews, so conducive to that rest, which manj

our modern church-goers love to enjoy, form a striking feature, which li;

"uislies this from most other churches; though we confess, our ideas have

moulded by tastes more modern. The organ, which is situated in tb.

"•allerv, was built by II. Corrie of this city, many years since, and in app.

ance, will compare with the general antiquated style per\ading the eat:

buildine. It was at one time doubtless considered a perfect specimen of orf-

building : but time and modern improvements have wrought such impoit.:

change.?, that we think some alteration in this department might bo vMi

in with great propriety. The organist is Mr. C. Borhck, a gentleman of i-

sical taste and ability, "who for many years has filled this position. The ct^

wliich is a quartet, evince considerable taste in their performances ;
altlv

the parts arc not properlv balanced. The soprano possesses a voice, ex

inaly fill! and effective, tiiough we noticed one fault, which a httle care

readily correct. We allude to a certain forcing of the voice upon sonic

ujiper tones, and this habit, so common to many who are considered p

(•ali^t.s though not as a})parcnt to them, is alwa.vs distmctly noticed

listener. >:ever suffer the voice to be forced beyond its capacity, but

delivery be fre(i and unconstrained ; its effects even in the largest bon.
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thus bo greatly increfwoil. Tho contralto, thouf^h lacking iu'powcr, is n voico

of much swoetncss, t.-0!nbiuiii>^ thoso svinpatlicticquiiliiios so csseutisil in quartet

siugiinj. Tlio liasi' is Well sustaintnl, b)- a gcmlciuaii posiic.-'siiii,' a lull ami jiloa-

sani voico, wliii'li a little iiioro eare iu its tielivery, however, would nintiTially

improve. The toiior, at least on tli(> oeeasion of our visit to this church, was
cntii-oly too weak ; in fact we should ha\e avorretl that this pi;rt was not repre-

sented at all, had not our eyes conviueed us ot" its truth, li is presuiuod, that

quartet-choirs are resorted to \ot artistic etiects rather than lor those of a inoro

devotional character; hence the inqKirtanco of a caivful selection of voices so

nearly balanced in volume and quality, that no proniiuence of any one pari

can be discovea-d. Yet how riuvly is this tho case ; somo ono or two, ambitious

of boinjj heard, almost invariably destroy tho eflbct which a moro subdued
manner would sccuie.

The chanting: of this choir, though adnnrable .ns regards precision and unity

of movement, is open to the same objection which we coneoivo to exist in ail

Episctipal ehoirs; that hurried and almost irreverent manner in which this most
beautiful |i irt of the service is dispatched. We are aware, that the opposite

extreme amounts to a mere whining ilrawl, and while both should bo avoided,

a nu'dium course will always secure that eflect which this simple yet truly

beautiful form of music is eapaV)Io of producing.

Tho exceeding rapidity which charactorizes tho chanting of many choir?,

must necessarily iirevent a clear and di.<tinct utterance of the words ; thus
sacriticing all the beauties of poetry to a habir, as devoid of good taste as of
religious feeUiig. Wo hope this delect may bo remedied ; for wc can not con-

ceive how the simplest form of musical declamation can bo reconciled to tho

reckless rapiiiity with which these solemn and beautiful portions of God's
word are usuallv rendered.

(Foe The Musical Jocenal.)

HANDKL AND HAYDN CONCERT.
The first concert of a musical society i.s always the most important

era in its history, as it invariably constitutes the basis upon which future

success depends. It matters not how much real merit may characterize

subsequent efforts; if first impressions are unfavorable, they will be
found exceedingly diflicult to eradicate; and years of arduous toil will be
required to retrieve the tirst false step.

To chronicle the success of a new society, then, is always a more
pleasant task than to mourn over its failure ; and such is our privilege

in relation to the concert of the Philadelphia llandel and Playdn Society,

given at Concert Hall on Monday evening, March 31st.

A well-selected programme attracted an unusually large audience ; and
the music generally was performed in a manner highly creditable ; in

fact, there was but little to which exception could be made. The organ
voluntary, by ^Ir. J. A. Getze, was truly a pure and classic performance

;

while that of ]\[r. C. Collins, Jr., though entirely different in style, was
marked by a degree of taste and skill which elicited the warmest appro-
bation of the audience. The soprano Oivntina Di liomeo was rendered
in an artistic manner, by a lady amateur, whose full voice and excellent
vocalization were displayed to great advantage in this beautiful compo-
sition. The cavatina from II Trovatorc, al.so by a lady amateur, was
loudly en ored; and from the position we occupied (thanks to the man-
agers for cispensing with curtains) the performer of this mo.st beautiful
of Verdi's gems appeared quite young; although her voice and execu-
tion gave evidence of careful and correct training.

The choruses, without exception, were given with accuracy and ex-
pression : the Pilgrim Chorus, from Lombard!, was really beautifid

;

though a slightly accelerated movement, we think, would have added to
the effect. The only difficulty we found in appreciating the various per-
formances, was a chant of really singular musical construction, by a
nameless author. The voices, though excellent, appeared unequally bal-
anced; and the accompaniment (piano) presented a most novel combina-
tion of uncommon chords; the performer, though hidden by the instru-
merit, we judged to be a participant in the quartet, and not the accom-
panist of the evening. We congratulate the conductor. Professor Meig-
nen, and all interested in this Association, upon the success of their tirst
concert

;
and doubt not that next season will witness a series of musical

triumphs even greater than the present.

(^For TnE Mubicai. Journal.)

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
TriE tliird and Inst concert of the Philharmonic Society was given at

the Musical Fund Hall, on Tuesday evening, the 1st instant, to a crowded
audience. The performances of the orchestra, composed entirely of
professors under the direction of Dr. Cunnington, were marked through-
out by accuracy, precision, and good taste ; though the general effect
might have been increased, by the addition of a few stringed instru-
ments

;
many of the most beautiful passages, seemed marred, by too

great a preponderance of brass. The programme presented many
choice gems from Italian and English operas, sustained by the principal
artists of the '-New American Optra Troupe."

Miss Bohrend as prima donna, possesses a voice of moderate power,

though her vocalization in many rcppects is quite defective, while her
peculiar manner of rendering music in a conceit-rooni, ceitiiiidy evinces

u want of correct taste. Exce.'«sisu action, accompanied with ppaninodic

ell'orts to produce effect, olilimes defeat.s tho object coiitemplaiid by lh«

performer; while established rules of art can never coubisiently bo vio-

lated for the sake of originality.

Mr. Horrani has a good baritone voico of considerable jiower and llexi-

bilit}', though theru is an apparent tameness in his singing, which wo
can not admire. His part, however, in the duo from Jielisario Quando
di Siiii'/iie, was well sustained.

The youthful and prepossessing appearance of Mr. II. Millard, in con-

nection with tlie fact of his being an .\nu-rican Tenor, evidently had
an important bearing upon the cordial greeting he received on this his

first visit to Philadel[)hia.

Mr. Millard possesses a voice of moderate power and compass, unusu-
ally sweet and pure, evincing throughout the Italian school, in which
he has been educated. His stylo is ctiaste and unaU'ected, though his

singing is somewhat lacking in animatiiyi ; a fault which experience

will doubtless correct. Mr. M. we doubt not, is destined to occujjy an
elevated position among artists ; the ajiplause he received on this occa-

sion, fully attested the satisfaction he gave to the audience.

^Ve regretted the necessity of an announcement, that a Terzetto in

the first j)art would be omitted on account of the non-(irriv<d of the

music from New-York : such occurrences ahvaj-s detract from the plea-

sure wliich an audience anticipate ; some of whom probably invest their

admittance-fee upon the very pieces thus omitted. We hope the mana-
gers of this popular Society may renew their exertions, and thus sustain

the reputation which their concerts enjoyed in former years.

MUSICAL EDUCATION.
A DEFECT, which our Pennsylvania system of common-school educa-

tion presents, in excluding music as a branch of study, is one which

demands an immediate remedy. We might endure with some degree

of patience a system which is depriving our children of advantages

which no other period of life can so effectually secure, if we could dis-

cover the least semblance to argumentative force in any thing which

the opposers of this movement have advanced to sustain their position.

It, however, requires a degree of temerity, which a superabundance of

ignorance or self-esteem alone can give, openly to avow hostility to the

general dissemination of a science, universally recognized as the most

beautiful and ennobling, that can claim the attention of man ; and to

denounce it as trifling and unfitted for those who are soon to mingle in

the formalities of the world, and there test the stern realities of life, is a

slander which no species of false reasoning can sustain. Its influences

are in fact too refining to find an echo in hearts contaminated by close

contact with the world, and to whom nature has denied those sympa-

thetic feelings which gush forth from the heart, rendering earth beauti-

ful, and shedding sunlight upon every dark spot in life. But independ-

ent of any enjoyments which a musical education is capable of con-

tributing to social life, compare it with any study pursued in the

school-room, which is intended to prepare the student for usefulness in

after-life, and see if nothing more important than a mere accomplish-

ment is not embodied in that which a feio would have us regard as use-

less.

The uncertainties in life render it important that a system of educa-

tion should be adopted which will prepare all for contingencies which

may arise ; and while hundreds who have descended from affluence to

comparative poverty are now supporting themselves honorably by the

exercise of talents which a musical education fortunately developed,

(though it may only have been given as an accomplishment,) its pos-

sessor is now fully able to appreciate its importance. But how is it with

those less favored, who have never enjoyed the advantages which can

only be secured to the masses by introducing the study of music into

our public schools ?

The seamstress, exhausted and weary, toils on amid the solitude of

her cheerless abode, stitching from early dawn until the far-spent hours

of night consume the feeble taper which sheds its flickering glare

around, and withal obtains scarcely sufficient to allay the cravings of

hunger. No joyous melody awakens bright hopes of happiness in her

heart—no gleams of sunshine illumine the rugged path of life ; but

earth, so beautiful to others, to her seems .shrouded in gloom. Unfitted

by education to mingl.o in circles of refinement, we may with propriety
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ask a simple question : How much might a musical education, obtained

in the school-room, have contributed to render her position in life one of

independence and comfort, by preparing her to impart a knowledge of a

science, the general diffusion of which is now almost a certain guaran.

tee of honorable support to ladies of talent and industry ? "We regard

it of absolute importance that every child should, to a certain extent,

receive a musical education. It may not be necessary in a majority of

cases to call this knowledge into requisition as a means of support ; but

it renders comparatively harmless those reverses of fortune to which all

are exposed. Let the controllers and directors of our schools follow up

the commencement made in the Normal School, and we feel assured that

the slight opposition which may at first be evinced will soon cease, as

the important moral influences of musical training become apparent.

CHURCH CHOIRS.
We have promised in our plan that our purpose is, in subsequent

numbers, to give a critical notice of the performances of our city Choirs

;

at the same time referring to the singing of the congregation, and a brief

history of the church to which we may allude. We are dictated neither

by sectarian prejudice, nor any other influence, to guide our pen in this

matter.

As an important part of the devotional exercises of the sanctuary,

we think the subject is deserving of all the attention which can possibly

be bestowed upon it ; notwithstanding, by some, the duty or business

(if we may so speak) of choir singing, is looked upon with a dispar-

aging eye, as an engagement of a derogatory character, rather than a

position of eminence.

We know not why, with any degree of reason, those who assist or

lead the praises of God in the choir, should thus be subjected to stig-

matizing epithets; or why the choir should not be viewed rather as a

society, meriting not only the respect, but the heart-felt congratulations

of the Christian community. This censorious feeling adverted to,

though not general, still prevails to a certain extent. It is manifested

ofttimes, by professing Christians, towards those who cheerfully lend

their voices in the choir ; and it will become our duty, in due course, to

check this manifest injustice with language of open rebuke. Especially

do volunteer amateur singers merit and deserve the encouragement of

our congregations, so long as they continue in the church choir to ad-

vantage, and conduct themselves with becoming propriety ; and indeed,

we know not why those who consecrate their musical talents to our

churches, and receive for the same a certain remuneration, should not

also receive the marks of common civility from their Christian brethren.

It is true, that a catalogue of forced reasons may be alleged to condemn

the performances of secular singers in our churches, and in some in-

stances, good reasons to condemn also the wanton display and frivoHty

witnessed in other of our choirs ; but even so—exceptions to the rule

intervene, and the just should not be condemned with the guilty. We
are ready to discountenance any departure from the strict bounds of de-

corum, and proper subordination, by our choirs ; but are equally ready

to denounce all uncharitable reflections issued against members of choirs,

unless well assured of palpable improprieties, or in violation of a becom-

ing respect for the sacredness of the place they occupy.

MUSIC COMMITTEES.
The perplexities which music seems to entail upon some churches,

are often used as an argument for the entire abohtion of choirs
;
yet if

the true cause be ascertained, the result, in most instances, will fix the

blame, not upon music, nor upon choirs, but upon those whom the

church has appointed to superintend this department, a trio usually

known as the Music Committee, though in reality, the term music-less,

would in most instances be more appropriate. We do not object to the

existence of this body, for we consider its appointment of vital import-

ance to the musical interests of every church; though we are often at a

loss how to reconcile the inconsistency usually displayed in the selec-

tions which are made. It is presumed that nearly all churches have
sufficient musical taste and talent among their congregations, from which

a suitable selection could always be made ; although these qualifications

are seldom regarded as important, in the appointment of such commit-

tees. Men are authorized to select organists and choristers, who are

entirely ignorant of every principle of musical art
;
yet who at times are

willing to exercise all that authority and officious dictation, which they

imagine their position requires, thus producing feelings among occupants

of the organ-gallery, which must result in frequent changes as well as

introducing bickerings and dissensions in the church, which are always

found exceedingly difficult to harmonize. Now it is no stretch of ima-

gination to suppose that such a committee would be unable readily to

decide what style of music would best suit their capacities, and in so

doing, satisfy the church. Might we be permitted to suggest a plan,

both satisfactory and cheap, (an important c«nsideration where churches

are poor,) it would be this.

Let the Music Committee announce, that they wish to engage an or-

ganist or conductor, (terms and qualifications need not be named,) but a

short time will elapse before a score of applicants will besiege the premi-

ses ; let each one, as he enteri his name, fix a minimum price for his

services ; after this is accomplished, inform him that one, two, or three.

Sabbaths will be given him for trial ; and if satisfied with his perform-

ances, he will receive an answer in the course of a year, or as soon as all

the applicants have had the same opportunities of contesting for the

position. This plan we consider perfectly feasible, and in some respects

at least, very desirable
;
particularly on the score of economy. The

chief objection it presents, would be the difficulty which might be ex-

perienced by the Committee, in remembering whom they liked best; yet

this could very easily be obviated, by selecting the one who should be

fortunate (?) enough, to come last on the list. Our suggestions may not

be entirely original to all ; we, however, submit them for the benefit of

all Music Committees. If they meet their views, they are welcome to try

them ; although we wish them to reheve us of all responsibility, should

they fail.

« > 1

"HIFALUTIN" CHURCH MUSIC.
The leading word of our title is not found in the dictionary ; but

popular use has given it a meaning, and, we believe, it has been adopted

as belonging to the Anglo-Saxon category.

The following article, descriptive of the Church of St. Bardolph's, is

so truthful that we have deemed it worthy of the space. It is not un-

like scenes which we have witnessed in our city. Not many Sabbaths

ago we wended our way to church, and after being seated, saw the labor-

ious efforts and inhuman distortions of an organist, which was ocular de-

monstration that he played nothing short of most thorough-hase ! though

at times a little discordant. Soon after, a base solo, full seven pages in

length, fell upon the ears of the patient congregation with terrible

effect ; and to this, it was said, the professor played a fugue accompani-

ment on the organ. Should any of our readers be so unlearned as to

inquire what this means, we will give them the aesthetic character of

the " fugue," as defined by the distinguished professor and organist.

Said lie :
" The leader sang a solo, all by himself, with great decision !

My accompaniment was a fugue ; that is to say, in describing this sort

of music, ' the right hand letteth not the left hand know what it doeth.'

"

Some who read, may realize and appreciate the article :

" When you heard the brass rings travel over the wire to which the red cur-

tain was attached, shutting up the choristers in the seclusion of their perched-

up loft, then you might know that some grand exploiis of vocalism were to

come off. The sexton, who had been dispatched in good season to the ' sa-

cristy,' to obtain from the rector the number of the psalm and hymn, having

returned with a small slip of paper on which they were indicated in pencil, a

great whispering and consultation having taken place, which resulted in the

selection of tunes, Mr. Tubingen placed the music-book on the rack, and the

bellows of the httlc big organ were put in play.

" Never was a more brilliant sparkle and scintillation eUcited from the windy

bellows of a blacksmith's forge. The head and shoulders of the organist

swayed up and down like those of a Chinese eater of the narcotic drug, in the

accompaniment of an improvisation upon the keys, which made the whole con-

gregation involuntarily twist their necks and look aloft, and at last with a full

choral blast from the tenor, base, and treble, the magical effect was complete.
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There wore, no doubt, many present who cnmo oxinx-ssly to ' hear the niiisie,'

and tho kiiowlodgo of thw lUot uispirod tho .irtiaU to do thoinsolvcs juatioo.

It ia imo 80IUO of Uio oM poopU. ilid not like the concatenation of sounds.

Thoso, howovor, wore oousidorvd bohiiul tho npo, and tho opinion of such wor-

thy as of small rospoct iu tho onward ' imuvh of improvement.' Thoy were

Bwopt awjiy in thoir opi)osition by tho force of publio opinion ;
if not their doiif

oar3 wore boivminj; scaled to such an annoyunce. It wii.s to the (treat sur-

prise of tho rector that the choir one ihiy struck up on tho Te Deuui, which he

had boon accustomed to road, ami throujjh various turns and windings, and re-

petitions, thoy discoursed ujKin it for a full half-hour.

"
It was, however, tho la.st time that tlu'y so distinguished themselves be

(bre tho nuisicjU world. There was no piece of catiiedriU composition whidi

tho choir at St. Banlolph's did not consider themselves competent to perform,

and had they been allowed their own way, would have sung tho sermon, and

made more out of tho Anieii than any other part. Mr. Hivox had indeed

compivsed st>meUmig original out of tho tlieme of an awmen, full fifteen min-

utes long, and wo are sure timt when it was finished no hearer of sound judg-

ment but would have iustiiK'tivoly ejaculated with his wliole heart, Awmen!

But tho triumph of all tlie voices was iu some of tho fugue tunes in which

they emulated to interrupt iuid outstrip each other, as iu tho one hundred and

thirty-third psalm:

'True love Is Ilk© that precious oil,

Whlcb, poiirod on Aaron's hea^l,

Ban clown his board, and o'er his robes

Its costly molstur* sheil.':

-" In tho prodigious effort of this performance, the ear-splitting combination

of tho several voices hardly bore a resemblance to that oily current poured

on Aaron's head, and which

' Ban down bU beard and o'or his head

—

Kan down his beard

his robes

And o'er bis robes

Ban down his beard—ran down his

o'er Ills robes

Hts robes, his robes, ran down his beard.

Ban down his

o'er his robes

Ban down his beard

b-l-9 b-c-ard

[AUT1!«T1II«>I»»T»>]

ty AdvertlieinenU reci-lv«l at llio Publication olTlce. Blitecn Muta a lino each InaerUon

.

This .leimrliiieiil foriai no ol.J.-ctl.iiiablo fealur. U) llio («per, as the advcrtliU'iniuU are on-

Btanlly chiuigcd, and being sUlcUy miuilcal, pomtwa some Interest to every musician and auik-

teur.
• ••
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Its costly moist

Ban down bis be.ird

ure—beanl—his—beard—his—shed

Ban down his beanl—his—down
his robes—its costly moist— his beard

—

ure shed—his—cost—his robes—robes—are shed

I-t-s c-o-s-t-l-i-e moisture s-h-e-d.'

" It was of this very composition, similarly performed, that the late Bishop

Seabury, on one of his visitations, was asked his opinion, and his reply was,

that he had paid no attention to the music ; but that his sympathies were so

much excited for poor Aaron that he was afraid he would not have a hair

left."
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TsN copies sent, or mailed, to one address, 10.00

PATiBLE ALWATS IX ADVANCE.

Subscribers from a distance must be particular to mention the post-office, county, and State

Money may be sent by mail at the publisher's risk, provided the Postmaster witnesses tho

notes Incloseil, and he takes a memorandum of the number and description of the bills. Tho
postage on the Jocrxal is thirteen cents per year in advance ; but within this State, one bal

of said amonnt.

fS^~ Agents of proper ability and chsiracter to circulate Tire PirrLADELPniA Musical .Tocr-

»AL AND Eeview are wanted. For information, apply at The Jocrnal office. No. 2T South-

Tenth street, below Chestnut, to j. m. WILSON, PuBLisniSG Ace.nt.

THE NORMAL MUSICAL IN.STITUTE.

Till Ixnih term of tlic Normal Mosio.^l IssTiTirti will commence We<Inc»day. Juno 4th,

18Jt;. at North Keuillni:, Ma»«.. Ilfleen miles north of Bonton. and conUnue twelve wrfks.

under the direction and personal Instruction of Dr. I^jwki.l MAiii).^ nnd Sir. Ob>. P. Il««<«T.

The otiject of this school U Uiorouilli iustructloa In mualc, ctpeclally with reference to

quiilifylnif teachers.

Circular.H.coiilainlnif particulars may bo obtained by addrcstliiK "Normal Muilcal In-

Btituto." North- Reading, Mass. 109-113

MUSICAL INSTITUTE, P 1 T T .S I' I E I. D, MASS.

SuMMKR Term cominencei May 1st. Instruction glvm in Vociil unl Iiinlrumental MimIc.

Thorough Kase, Mu.sic.il Oomponilion, Modern LaiiKUuirei, I'alnliiiif. Drawinit, etc. Kor clrcu-

lar.i. terms, etc., addmsi
lOS-at

EDWAltl) It. OI.lVKll, Principal.

FOR S A I- E .

A Large Second-Rand PiASO, In'aood order, CM Octaves, and very neat case, for »n5, includ-

MASON BUOTIIEHS, New-York.inif package. Apply to

CHERRY VALLEY FEMALE ACADE.MY.
CHERRY VALLEY, N. T.

C. O. IIazeltike, J. A. Fowler, Principals. Next sefislon will commence May 1st, 1956.

Mwslo dopartmont under the luporvlslon of J. A. Fowler, tho eminent composer.

D. U. LITTLE, Pros. Board of Trustees.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS,
PCBLtSUED BY

A. S. BARNES &1C0.,

51 and 53 John street, Neic-Yorh.

THE SCHOOL VOC^VLIST,

A new Musical Manual for the use of Acade-

mies, Female Seminaries, Grammar Schools,

lligh-Schools, and Adult Classes. By Geo.

Henry Curtis and Francis., Uenry Nash.

Price, 75 cents.

In Press, and to he Published in July,

A NEW MUSIC BOOK,

BY THOMAS HASTINGS, ENTITLED

"SELAH."
A choice and copious selection of Psalms and
Hj'ran Tunes, Chants, Anthems. Choruses,
and .Miscellaneous Pieces, for the use of
Families. Schools. Conventions. Choirs, and
Worshiping Assemblies. By Thomas Hast-
ings. Author of various Musical and Miscel-
laneous publications.

A. S. BARNES & CO. ALSO pimuSH

BEECHEr's PLTilOUTH COLLECTION OF

HYMNS AXD TUNES,
Designed for Cliristian Congregations and
Families. Price, l.SU.

HYMNS, separate from the Tunes. Price, tl.
lU.S-2t

NINE DOLLARS' WORTH OF MUSIC,

AND A CHANCE OF A ^375 PIANO

FOR $3.

THE MUSICAL BOUQUET,

TIte Cheapest and Best Musical Publica-

tion in the United States.

First four Numbers already issued.

ROBINSON & SON,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

24 South-Fifth St., above Cliestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

A. G. HUNTER,

ORGAN BUILDEE,
No. 380 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

TUE LARGEST

PIAXO-FORTE, MELODEON', AXD
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's Cele-
brated Pianos.

OEGAN BUILDING.
H. KNAUFF,

Xo. 212 North-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

EST^VBLISffED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low
prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

Prize Medal, Awarded Bee. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE JIANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 NoRTH-TniRD St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-FORTE M.^NUFACTURING CO.,

335 SURKET STREET, BELOW HTH.

North Side,

PniLADELPniA.

G. ANDRE'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

XAgent for John Andre, Offenbach, 0. M..)

19 South-Xinth Street, (east side, ahov

Cliestnut street,)

FBTLADELPinA,
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A. B. REICHEXBACH,
MANbTAOTUKBR Of

PIANO-FOllTES,
NO. 12 SOUTII-SEVENTII STREET,

Above Cliestuut,

PuiLADELPniA.

Second-hanfl Pianos for Sale.

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chkstkut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PniLATlKI.PinA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from tlie country forwarded free of

postage.

Jiuit Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CIIORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and m.^ny of the

(Jems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, Etc.

'['HE constituents of Brown's BRONcnr*L
Troches possess in an eminent degree

those qualities which are most desirable fur
tlie relief of

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Covghs,

AsthviCj,

Irritations of the Throat occasioned by cold or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs: they
liave a peculiar adaptation to alfectiou^ wtiich
disturb the voice, and will give strength to
the organs of speech.

JOHN I. BROWN k SOX. Boston.

PUBLIC 8PEAKEKS AXD VOCALISTS
will find them on trial, an indispensable re-

qtiisile. HARNES & PARK, Agents; sold by
all Druggists.

6-4t. F. BROWN, Philadelphia.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Warekoom, 258 Market St.,

PHILADELPinA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-

ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

SCHUBERTH k CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, offer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
U. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
liighest.

tS~ Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues
gratis.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTYPED.

TO M0SIO PCBUSHEKS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKilAN ST., NEW-YORK,

OFFERS g;reat advantapjes for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished witli every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced woi'knicn.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Eleotrulvoing Music, as it

renders the lines more ocravls and leas liable
1,0 break down.

AfR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^^ Teaclier. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

nLARE W. BEAMES, 54 GREAT JONES ST.
Cultivati(ni of the Voice. Italian Singing,

Piano, etc., $5U in advance, per quarter of 24
lessons. Organ and Composition, $bO.

RS. GOTTFRIED AIGNER, TEACHER OF
Music. l()l-3mM

rPHEODOR IIAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
-'- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Masuo
Brotliers.

fH. C. CONVERSE. TEACHER OF PIANO,^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, H Park Row. N. Y.

T\fR. OTTO FEDER,81 FRANKLIN STREET,
^^ near Broadway, gives instructions in
Vocal JIusic. 100-106

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to »800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

REMOVAL
to

NO. lO MAIWEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
renmved from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

struments, StrinKS,"etc., No. 10 Maiden Lane

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,

MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, will commence April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wisliing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find tlie advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For furtlier particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

n ANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fnlly warranted.
Warerooms, 4u9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston. Mass.

LIGIITE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
Manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

A'o. 421 Broome st, Kew-York.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,

IMPORTERS OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 SIAIDEISf LANE, New-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITAR.S,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments,

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,

AND FLUTINAS,

O E R M A N ACCORDEONS,
and

CONCERTINAS,
ALT, KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinet.', Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Taml)ourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.
For the A'iolin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUl's CELF.BKATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

RARE OLD VIOLIN,
Worth $75, to be had for $50, with

good case, bow, etc.

Those in want of a first-rate Instrument

will not often meet with such an opportunity.

Address, C. M. CADY,
Care of Mason Brotiieks, New-York.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

S^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

ecnABFENBERQ Jk LUIS,

DIPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAT, NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

GEORGE JARDINE,
ORGAxX-BUlLDER,

NO. 548 PEARL STREET
NEW-YORK.

References : Dr. Lowell M.ison, Dr. Edward

Hodges, Sir. Wm. Mason, Mason Brothers.

Don Alonso CrsiiMiN, Esq., S. Lasar, Stod-

dard & Co., Bacon & Ravkn.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

BAKER'S

FORMATION AND CULTIYATIOX

or THE

VOICE:
A COSIPLETE ANT) PRACTICAL METHOD

OF VOC.VLIZ.VTION,

Consisting of

SCALE EXERCISES AND
SOLFEGGIOS,

Progressively arranged, and adapted io

the wards of

BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED PUPILS

IN THE

ART OF SINGING.

BY B. F. BAKER.

In presenting Baker's Formation and Culti-

vation of the Voice, it may not be out of place
for tlie Publisher to give a brief analysis, and
to point out some of the peculiiir merits of the
work, as suited to the real wants of the musi-
cal public.

The introduction to this work is a clear but
succinct exposition of the principles on which
tone is propagated, showing how to avoid
huskiness and guttural, or t)ie pectoral quali-

ties of voice, and explaining the proper use

of the parts called into requisition, so as to

form a

FREE AND A PURE TONE.

The tirst nine E.xercises are designed to

bring out, strengthen, and render the tone
firm and flexiljle, as well !is to secure to the

learner tlie ability to carry tlie voice grace-
fully, from the pitch of one note to tliat of an-

other.

The next twenty Exercises, consisting of the

Major, Minor, and Chronomatic Scales in dif-

ferent formulas, are carefully systeinized, and
arranged in progressive order. Herein the

author seems to have been particular happy
in his adjustment of sequent and modulating
Harmonies, so as to render the otherwise diffi-

cult intervals easy of intonation.

On the 40th page will be found a satisfactory

treatmentof the Portamento, and a series of

appropriate Exercises for the attainment of a
hrilliant execution, togetherwith an e.xplana-

tion of the Trill—a representation of which is

given in full, and may be applied to all of the

different keys.

The selection of Songs—with and without

words—or Solfeggios, in this work, as well as

the author's original compositions, will be

found easj-, attractive, and classical, and
adapted as well to the practical wants of the

student as to refine the taste of the hearer.

PRICE, $1.50.

Copies sent by mail, free of postage, on re-

ceipt of the above price.

Dealers and Seminaries supplied on the most

liberal terms.

PrBLISHED BY

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
2S2 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.
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KaruKO aocorJlnit to Act of ConKress, in the year ISOO. liy MASON BR0T11ER3. in the Clerk's OIBoe of the DIttrlcl Court of the Dolled Btatci for the BoBthem DUtrlct of NewYerk.

Clje §011 of tlje Hhtses.

ALLEGRO.
Words translated from GOETHE, by JOHN S. DWIGHT. Music by ZELTER.

1. Through roim - try and through ci - ty, I pipe my lone - ly dit - ty, I weave the cuii - niiig rhyme, I

3E_i^_5 9 9-^-9 9 9-^-9 9 9 •—'-• • 9-^-^ ^--*-«r-^--l-L-^ #31

2. I scarce can wait thdr com - ing, The flow'rs of ear - liest bloom -ing, That first peep out in spring; I

.^..^ ,__^ ^ . .—. ^-^ ^ ^*. ^

—

^—. ^ . ^^-

3. I

plji^z»zl_* C »Z=Zii3z,
^ —3- -^_-c-i^—^—«»—^-j—

I

3. I sing where no one list - ens, Where ice all round me glist - ens ; These are the win • ter flow'rs I And

:|i:=tz:

-9 »-
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e- 9—

—
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stride a - bout

S
at
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,

itztzt: :t: ;i^=z^^iil
Icis

:*zfe:
i^z^zzj^:

liz:

5* i^^ ^ ^ ^ '*« I

lire, But al - ways liiiml the meas- ure; With me all goes by time, To

_zd=:^zz=:i^:zz±:ijz;dz:d=::=;-±=zz:s=i3=

azijizii

_i

m.e,

-"••T

z*:

To

"^^m^^^^ '-=]-:-

-^^^^

sing them though they arc not, If win - tcr tL'::!t>, I care no?, The fond old dream I sing, I sing, The

^#=^"=s: -^T

ifzzzi^:

idz^zz:
-9-

-9-
q^ :izif*z;z:^z:]^:i1^TZ^z:q^:dzi~:=-ziz^=iZT:ZQZ

when they melt I wan - der, And seek the hill side yon - dcr, And still find pleas ant hours, And still, And

r==^-
—9-

'-»--
^-^
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mc all goes by time, To me, 10 me all goes by time.

I^Z^ZZ^ dE
=^

-9 9-

fond old dream I sing,
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I
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Sing,

,$Z*Zi :i:

'zzizztzz:
--^-5z^z*=^2ZTz^-^s
:5=zgzTzt=:zz:U^zp: ^

The fond old dream I sing,

izizsq
i -0-

^^--^-- -'—b-
"T1

stil find pleas-ant hours. And still, And still find pleas - ant hours.

?5=S:
-\Z-g:zz^: &-Q:zzzzzzL:z#zzzz«zIze:=:d^:d^3zt:«

'z±ztzzzzzzzl:ztzzz=z;^zizir=^=z:f—i^ztzt

4. The young folks, met for pleasure

Move briskly to my measure.

Under the linden tree

;

The stupid rustic, grinning.

The slarcli, prim maiden, spiuning,

Must own my melody.

a. Wings to my feet ye give me,

O'er hill and vale ye drive me,

Your darling child must roam

;

Say why, ye kindest mnses,

Your wiser will refuses

To take the wanderer home I
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Ceatl] \\% © %axl"
MOTET.

SOPRANO.
Wm. E. BABCOCK, Organist of Central Church, Boston.

-^;^-e- -• 0--d O- -O- jt m cj_ fj - -^ -^—^—f—^- -e»-

:z2:

ALTO,
Teach . me, Lord, the way of Ihy sta - tutes, and I shall keep

W -o- lOC -9 #-
JLl 1-^ ^

Teach . me, Lord, the way of thy sta - tntes,

-^

TENOR.
and I shall keep

e-'
l-ZSL
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I 1 I

Teach . me, lord, the way of thy sta tates,

BASE.
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Teach . me, lord, the way of thy sta - tntes, and I shall
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it nn - to the end, shall keep it nn - to the end, shall keep it nn - to the end.
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and I shall keep
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it nn - to the end.
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keep .... it nn - to the end, nn to the end, shall keep it nn - to the md.
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Give me nn - der - stand - ins, and I shall keep thy law, Yea,
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I shall ob - serve it with
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me nn - der - stand - ing, and I shall keep thy Jaw, Tea, I shall ob - serve it with
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Give me nn - der - stand - ing, and I shall keep thy law,
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I shall ob - serve it with
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* Wc recommend tins Jlotet. by Mr. Eabcock. to all vourii composers. It is far removed from the commonlv nrevailina secular music ami is in excellent and true fhurch style

A man mun t»ioir sometkms of music before he era write such a motet, short as it io. If cho;rs ivill stn.iv this anl similar miisic, they will grow m musical knowleUge. ElrenFin, anj

taste. We beg choirs to try it. to keep it on han , and repeat it over an I over, until they find it out. It \vi!l repay their labor. '^''=>-
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'k^M=^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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my whole hcttrl, I shall ob srrve it with my whole
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heart.
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mv whole heart, I shall ob - serve it with my whole heart.
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my whole heart, 1 shall ob - serve it with my whole heart.
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and I shall keep it uii - to the end, shall
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way of thy sta - tntes.
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and I shall keep it un - to t!ic

way of thy sta - tutes.
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way of thy sta - tates,
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MASOX cS: HAMLIN'S
ruiCE LIST.

DUGAN-IIAUMONIUMS,

AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
i-1 Oct. PorlablD Slylo. Uojewowl case,

ctoK teo

Oct. IVrtable Style, RoscwoihI caso,
KCoK 7J

Oct. I'iuuo Style, ItosewM onie. V to K, 100
•' ex. llnUli, FtoK, llu

.

•• •• •• ••
Ktol", 130

K to K. m
" iloub. reeJ, KtuK. 130

FloC, i;j

' ' '^'i'liiMoloileou, Rosewood oase,
• lel.i of ree>l«, two rows of keys,
e stops, iucluiliiig coupler, K

''^i^ieal Iiislrii-

V V.--tri,-..

- iiKljir ruUlio
iii-.i <Mii.\ i'.\ us. Willi

-. tiiitl eiKiit stops, as fol-

1. 2. Duleiaim. H. Klute.
II:iut)><>y. i>. IIourIuh. 7.

. s. I'oiipler. Coiup.is.'-, i oc-
iC tot." 330

., .le tocAll espeeial attention to our
clave I'iauo Style .Melodeon, (price, tloi.)

ti is regarded by coiupeteiit judges to be

>r the iuc:>C desirable Instrument of the

I for p.iRU>R CSB which is luaiiufactiired.

J compass of its key board, being aiasjiill

«/c^wc^«, togctlier with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

8acre«l music, but also of a great m.%jority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

ralae of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the couu-

iry. which are unable to afford an expensive

pipc-org-.in, our new Church Instrument, the
" OrganUunnonium" s especially designed.

.\lthough we have treblkd our facilities for

the minufacture of these iHstruraents within

the past three months, we arc still unable to

meet the demand for them :wliich is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

3 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 27j lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, loUAout Uiking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

ly Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manuf.ictured by us,
will be sent free to any address ou application
to the undersigned.

tsr .\gent in New-York. S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

M.VSON & OAMUN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

10»-3t Boston, Mass.

J. E, GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
lG-1 Chestnut St., behw Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

p I A y s

TO BE FOrXD AT AXV ONE PLACE

IX AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Uallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co.. New-York ; Nunns & Clark, New-York ;

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the .So-

lus Attachmext.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of
Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

DUFFY & LAWTON'S
MUSIC-STORE,

'i5 South-Eighth st., above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

W r. DCFFT. J. V. LAWTON.
108

ORGAN HARMONIUMS,
AXD

MODEL MELODEONS,
utOM ht

MASON 4 II A .\I L I N
,

Boston, Miifs.

TuKfolIowIng are extracts from the opinions

of several leading musicians and organists

who liaTo icon and examined thein '•

"They are decldetlly superior to any others
with which I am aciiuaiulcd."~UiWKiJ. Ma-
60 s.

"The mo«t satisfactory result of reed ap-
pliance that has couie under luy observa-
tion."—( mi. Jas, Wkiui.
"Superior to any Ihnt I have yet ex-

amlni.l."-liiLO. F. Kckvt.
" Vou are certainly produclnjt Melodeons

which in all tlesirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, fiiultless."—Wsi. U.
BBAKUrilY.
" l!y far tlie best and pleasantest toned reed

ln.itrnment which I have ever seen."—Wii.
.MvLXN.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which I have ever seen, either in this
country or in Europe."— (li'srAVK Saitkh.
"I have no doubt that your "Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches. '*—IJ. F. Uakku.
"They far exceed the expectations I had

formeil. in tone, liiiish, and mechanism."—
—Jou.s II. \VlLCOX.
"In every respect they are far superior to

any thing 1 have ever seen of the kinil, either
in Europe or America."—Uko. Wasuuouk.ne
Ml'IWA.S.
"1 have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your "Organ Harmouiuiu.'"

—

UkNKY STKI'IIKN CtTLEB.
'"They far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion."'—Cakl Zekrahx.
""The ne plus ultra of reed instruments."—

Gko. W. Pratt.
""In my opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S. A. Baxcroi-t.
" Far in advance of any Melodeon I have

ever before seen,"*—W. R. Baik'ock.
"They are the most peifect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so lar as 1 know."—
Edwis Hrivk.

'"
I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best I have seen "—R. V>. Mc.\rtiu'r.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen."-

W. F. SllEKWlS.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-
poser and musician, thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by
him, regarding organs, etc.

I

'"I have received several letters of late, ask-
I
iiig my ail vice about organs for small churches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. 1 am fully of the opinion
that the "Organ Harmonium," made by Ma-
son &. Hamlin of Uoston, is in every respect a
most tlesirable instrument for tlie cliurch.
In puriiy of lone, variety and power, it seems
to uie preferable to any organs that I have
seen costing dimble the money."— [•!>'<?« -A^. Y.
MusiciU /ii-cii-w ujjan. 20.]

Price of Melodeons. from $60 to $200.
Price of Organ Harmonium #350.

f^g~ Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons, please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.
Sole agent in New-Vork. S. T. GORDON,

297 Broadway.
MASON * UAMLIN,

Cambridge street, (corner of Charles.)
Boston. Mass .

WINNER & SHUSTiER,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

AND DEALERS I.N

MUSICAL INSTXiUMENTS,
No. no North-Eighth St., Philadelphia.

JUST PUBLISHED,

A COLLECTION OF BALLADS,
BY ALICE HAWTHORNE,

COXMSTING OF THE FOLLOWI.NG :

WHAT !.-< HOME AVITllOrT A .MOTHER,
'' I.ISTKN lOTIIK MUCKI.SG BIRD,
LET IS I.IVK W nil A llol'K.
C.\j!T TIIV llltKAl) uroN Till-; WATERS,
OLK coon OM) lIllK.NUS,
.MV EAHl.V KIKKSIDE.
HOW SWEET AKi; THE ROSES, etc., etc.
With variatiiais upon the above Melodies,

by Charles Grobe.
AI-SO,

THE FIUESinE SCHOTriSCH.
WVOMl.Mi WALT/..
Slli:i,l,S (U' Ot KAN QUICKSTEP,
HIAWATHA POLKA.

-•Vnd many other New and Popular Cotillions,
Marches, Quicksteps, Schottiscties, Songs, etc.

108

J. BUFFINGTON,
OROAN BUILDER,

No. 87 Souih-Elevenih si, above Walnut.

103 FaiLADELPnlA.

VALUABLE
MUSICAL W O U K S

Published by

GEORGE P. REED & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

FOR SINGING SOCIICTIKS.

Boston Academy's Collection of Cho-

ruses, being a selection from the works

of the most eminent composers, as Han-
del, Haydn, Mojart, Ileethoveii, and
others; the whole arranged with an ac-

companiment for the Piano or Organ, .#3.00

This volume is Ullcd with popular and ap-
proved choruses of the most distiliguisheil
composers: well kniiwii as the must complete
and interesting collection of Choruses ever
published. Price reduced from *2-l to do per
dozen.

Classical Chorus Book. A collection of

Choruses never before published in this

country, selected from the great com-
posers, by B. F. Baker and L. H. South-

ard. Per dozen 12.00

They are carefully arranged with Organ or
Piano-Forte accompaniment, and arc of a
highly popular character, and at the same
time easy of performance.

The Power of Song. For the same pur-

pose and no less interesting, consisting

of Solos, Duets, and Choruses. The
poetry from the German of Schiller;

music by Romberg. -10 pages quarto.

Per dozen, * j. Orchestral parts, 3.50

The Harmony of the Spheres. A delight-

ful piece of music tor Concerts. The
words translated from the German by
J. S. Dwight. Music by Romberg. 28

pages, quarto. Per dozen, $3.50. Or-

chestral parts, 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

The Seasons. (Spring Part.) by Haydn.
Containing 48 pages quarto. Per doz., 4.00

This is one of the best of the compositions
of this delightful composer, and a most ef-

fective and brilliant concert piece.

The Morning. A beautiful and brilliant

piece for Concerts. By Ries. 23 pages,

quarto. Per dozen, $3.50. Orchestral

parts 4.00

Elijah. An Oratorio. By Mendelssohn,

with a beautiful likeness of the author, 2.00

This masterpiece of the great composer is

here presented in a convenient and substan-
tial form, and sold at such a price as to
place it within the reach of all. " Elijah" has
never been before published in this country,
and was heretofore to be had only at a great
cost, (*I0,) It is now offered to the public at
ii. Orchestral parts, $3.

Song of the Bell. By Romberg 75

Beethoven's Glorious Oratorio of Engedi

;

or David in the Wilderness, known as

the Mount of Olives, has just been pub-

lished in a neat and convenient form,

and the first time issued in this coun-

try. Wellbound 1.00

Choruses in Elijah 63

Nightingale. By G. Richardt, 75

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Musical Class Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about lUO

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By .\. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above ChissBook, is to
furnish ,t thorough c<mrse of practical in-

strnction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

Bon and Jason White 38

NOYELLO'S COLU.MN.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS 01'

.1. A. NOVELLO.

OIIIG I.SAL LONDU.N EDITIONS.

NOVELLO'h COMrLBTK FOLIO EDITIO.N",

KINK'S

PRACTICAL ORGAN SCHOOL,

Op. 55. Carefully revlwd and corrected ; with

the German directions and tcrini tntoslalcd

Into Eogll.Hh. Price, *3.75, or in Sixpart*.

75c. each.

PART I. Price, 76c., conUlna

:

Pbefaci,
Nos. llol3. Short and easy pieces In 2 pnrlJi.
" 13 to 21.

"• ^"
3 part....

an to 34i.
" "'

4 pitrlit.
" 37 to Ub. Prajludiums. in various kcya, for

soft or loud stops.

PART ir. Price, 75c., conUlns:
Nos. 07 to 133. Exercises for the pedals.
• 133 to 144. Twelve Chorales, or well-known

Gerinati Psalm tunes, with
variations.

PART IIL Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 145 to 159. Fifteen easy Postludes. or Con-
cluding \oluntaries, in the
Fugue style.

PART IV, Price, 75c., contains :

Nos. 160 to 174. Fifteen Poslludes. or Conclud-
ing Voluntaries foralternaie
manuals, in the Fugue .»lyle.

PART V. Price. 75c., contains

:

Nos. 175 to 181. Seven Preludes and Fugues.
No. If2. The Flute Concerto.
" 1p3. Variations on "" lleil dir Sieges

Krauz,"or""God save the Queen. '•

PART VI. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 1*4 to 1(<!. Nine Preludes and Fugues.
'" I'M to IM. Fantasie and Fugue.
Please to order Novello's Edition, and quote

the prices.

MENDELSSOHN'S

SIX GRAND SONATAS FOR THE

ORGAN.

j^ew Edition, complete in oneBook,

$1.75 ; or singly, as follows:

No. 1 Price. 44c.
3.

""
2.5c,

3. "' 25c.

No. 4. Price, 38c.
" 5. •"

2.5c.
" 6. " 31c.

Composed and Dedicated to Dr. F. Scdlesiher,

by Felix Mendelssohs Babtbolot. Op. 65.

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOK THE DIFFUSION
OF

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

VOLU.ME 8. Db. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF

MUSICAL COMPOSITION. With the Musi-

cal examples properly combined with the

text. The Music.il Examples revised by

Thomas Pickerino, (former price, $-5.23.) In

paper wrapper, 41.13: by mail, 41.20.

Volumes of this Series already Issued.

1. Cherubini"s Counterpoint and Fiigue,..*1.6?

2. Dr. Marx"s General Musical Instruction, 1.6?

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough-Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger"s Collected Writings on
Thorough Base. Harmony, and Com-

position, for self-instruction. Vol. I,

Harmony and Thorough Base, 88c.

Vols. 3 and X Guide to Composition,

88c. each. Three vols, in One com-

plete. Cloth bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S

Sacred Music Store, 383 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at 69 Dean street, Solio Square, and 34

Poultry, liondon. .... _ luS
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OLIYEE DITSOX, BOSTOK
MELODEON, SERAPHINE, AND

REED ORGAX

INSTRUCTIONS AXD MUSIC.
|

ZUMJEL-S >rELODEON INSTRUCTOR. The
I

complete Melodeoa Instrucior, in seven
parts. Parti. Elements of Music. 11. Pro-
lJre^^iTe finger Exercises. IIL .\irs. March-
es. Waltzej. Dance.s, Variations, etc. IV.

Favorite movements from Operas. V. Vol-
untaries and interludes. VI. Selections from
Oratorios. VIL Modulations. Designed as
a thorough Instruction-book for the Melo-
deon. Seraphine, Eolicon, Melopean. Organ,
or any similar instrument. By John Zundel.
Organist of St. George's Church. Nee-York ;

author of " Tnro Hundred and Fifty Volun-
taries," "The Amateur Organist." etc. 144

Eages, 4to. Price, b^und in boards, cloth ,

ack, $2. In cloth, embossed and lettered, i

«2.5a

As an instrument of music for the family cir-

;

cle, the melodenn is in many points superior to

the piano, inasmuch as it is better adapted for

sacred music, as well as for that favorite style
of composition which gathers around it the
warm sympathetic feelings of tlie soul, and
bears down in its full tide of melody and of
song all the l^est and most cherished emotions
of the human heart. The melodeon has. there-
fore, become popular: and though it may not
in all cases supplant the piano, it is often seen
standing side by side with that king of instru-
ments. This work is not only an "Instructor"'
but in every sense a " complete" instructor for

the melodeon and instruments of like nature.
Its contents maybejudged of by its title-page,

above given, from which also an idea may be
had of their variety, embracing all that can
possibly be looked for in the form of instruc-
tions, examples, and exercises. It is univer-
sally pronounced tlie most thorough instruc-
tion-lXK»k of the kind and is recommended by
Lowell Mason. Einilins Girac, Wni. B. Brad-
bury, and every one who has examined it.

THE MODEL MELODEON INSTP.rCTOR.
Presenting in a series of nearly two hundred
popular studies, a complete and progres>ive
method of popular instructions for the melo-
deon and reed instruments, together with a
selection of the most admired Songs. Duets,
Trios, etc. lOfi pages. 4to. Bound in boards,
cloth back. Price, $1.

A desire havingbeen expressed fora volume,
which, while it might instruct the scholar in

the use of the melodeon. might also furnish a
good selection of music for that instrument,
the above work has been prepared and pub-
lished. Great care has been taken in the ar-

rangement of the elementary studies. The ex-

ercises and examples exhibit every phase of
execution, a diligent practice of which will

enable the pupil to perform with ease and ac-

curacy any of the popular compositions of the
day. The collection of songs, duets, trios,

inarches, quicksteps, etc., comprises some of

the very best, and have been selected with
a particular regard to the tastes and wishes of

the home circle and social gatherings. This
volume is, therefore, calculated for student or
performer, equally valuable as a method of in-

struction and a favorite .collection of mtisic

for the mel'ideon and all reed instruments.
INOTE.—The contents of the two volumes that

follow are the same as this—the only differ-

ence being in the name, which has been substi-

tuted to suit the wants of large purchasers.]

CARHARTS MELODEON INSTRUCTOR. A
volume of elementary and progressive stu-

dies, together with a choice collection of vo-
cal and instrumental pieces, for the melo-
deon, seraphine, and other reed instruments.
100 pages. 410. Bound in boards, cloth
back. Price. *1.

AMERIC.\N SCHOOL foe the MELODEON.
. B. T. Gurney. IW pages, 4to. Bound in

boards, cloth back. \Vith an illustration of
position of the hands in playing. Price, !.

MELODEON ^VITnOUT A MELODEON. Con-
taining the Elements of Music, and complete
Instructions for the Melodeon. Seraphine,
and Reed Organ : to which is added a choice
collection of fifty pieces of popular music,
consisting of Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Pol-
kas, Dances, etc. By Edward L. White. 56
pp., 8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth back.
Price, W cents. I

ffOODBCRVS MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.
The Melo,ieon ani .Seraphine Instruction,
Book, containing a complete System of Tho-
rough Ba^, Instruction for beginners on
the Organ, with directions for the proper use
of the Pedals and Stops, and a choice collec-

tion of beautiful Melodies, Interludes, and
Voluntaries for the above instruments. By
I. B. Woodbury. 32 pp. 8vo. Stiff paper

|

sides, cloth ba:k. Price, 30 cents.
j

GREEN .\ND WHITER MELODEON IN-

^

STKCCrOK. Concise Instructions for the
Serapiiine and Meloileon. By J. B. Green. ;

To which is added a choice collection of fa-

Torite Airs and Voluntaries, expressly ar-

'

ranged for this work. By Edward L. White. 1

40 pages, 8vo. Paper. Price, oO cents.

OLIVER DITSON. Publisher,
No. 115 Washingroa st,, Boston.

Sold by S. T. Gorikj.v, Ncw-Vork : J. E. G<3UU>,
Philadelphia: D. A. TaCiX. Cincinnati ; H. 1

D. Hewitt, New-Orleans ; and all Music
Dealers, wi '

TWO

VALUABLE VTOEKS,
In Press.

GARCIA S

COimiTE SCHOOL OP SCsGIXG.

A complete School of Singing, in which the

Art is clearly developed in a series of In-

structions and appropriate Examples, to

which are added Exercises written and com-

posed by Manuel Garcia.

n.

CALLCOT'S CELEBRATED

MUSICAL GRAMMAR.
Published by

108
OLIVEK DITSON,

Boston.

A XETT AXD CAPITAL BOOK

FOR THE YOCNG.
TEACHERS OF JUVENILE CLASSES,

LOOK AT IT :

Published to-day,

THE

GOLDEN WREATH;
A choice collection of

FAVORITE MELODIES,

Designed for the use of

Schools, Seminaries, Sdect Classes, etc.,

ALSO, A COMPLETE COCBSB OP

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS, UPON
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HOPKINS & RDIBAULT^ CELEBR.iTED WORK ON THE ORGAN, pubUshed in England
by subscription. A sample copy of this celebrated work has been received and may be seen
at otir store. Subscriptions received for it at $7.50. This is a History of the Organ and ita
construction, a comprehensive treatise on its structure and capabilities ; with specifications
and suggestive details for instruments of all sizes : intended as a hand-book for the organist
and the amateur, preceded by an entirely new history of the organ, memoirs of the most
eminent builders of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and othermatters of research
in connection with the subject; also drawings and descriptions of many of the principal
organs in Europe and America. This is the most thorough and complete organ work ever
published. WM. HALL i SON, 239 Broadway, N. Y.

VOCAL MUSIC ''oo'i Instnmient, superior in appearance as
well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No.

Oh : The Old, Old CTock. By J. A. Fowler. 30 2 will be about equal to the old No. 4, with the
A most excellent song of the good old style, new improvements added, and the No. 3 will

It can not but be a lasting favorite. The mu- be after the style of the old No. 5.

sic though not difficult, has that easy self- There wil be but these three regtUar nuiu-

singing peculiarity that insures popularity. pers, and all extra styles will be sold accord-
.^, .. ., V, - >..i cv.- . r- ing to the amount of work on them.When the Moon IS Brightly Shming, (jtun ,

° „„,,,r , ,

dehn von Seidl.) Sung by Sims Reeves. PEICEs. (ntiw- AEEASGEitEXT.)
Music byB. Molique 25'no1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with pa-

l Heard thy Fate without a Tear. Words [
tent head in case, with extra strings, »18

byLordByron. Musicby J. W. Hobbs,.. 20 No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid, 33

Thpsp xrp two vfrv nrpttv ^onffs ^plpcted Xo. 3. Do. do. Oval back, centrifugal bars,

froin the Enelilh II frJ^IIso the^hrelfoljow- fi°« finished oval blocking, etc
. etc., 35

[rgbeaut&SfDuett bvSteDhenGovl? '
Extra finished Guitars, varying in price froming beaut^l Duets by Stephen Glover.

$40 to ?100 according to the amount of work
Silence. Words by J. E. Carpenter 3o on them.
To the Woods, to the Woods. Words by The public will see that our prices are ar-

Carpenter . , 33 ranged to suit the Spirit oftM Timtn and are

^'j'e C.i^n'S.r'"^'''''*"'^""^'"^'"^'" 40
' ^'l^y^pi^or^losing either of the above

j.x.. \,,.rpcu«;r lu
^^^^j^ ^j money to our address, will receive a

The beautiful duets by this favorite writer Guitarof corresponding value, with a case and
What are the Wild Waves Saying? etc., etc.. extra set of strings. They will be carefully
hare given him the position of the most popu- packed and sent to any distance. They are
lar writer of the age for this class of music, always warranted. Our Patent Heads are
and the above-named are fully equal to his made expressly and only for our Guitars,
former pieces. They are better made, of less weight, and are

vf-nr f^TTTTA-D ar>-v-r'a i

'^^^ "^^le to get out of order than any other^LW GUITAR-SOAtrb, ' Guitar Patent Head.

lUBix-f-vr. 13-s- o n r-nv-r-iroci- I

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Prin-
ARR-VNGED BY C. C. CONVERSE.

! jipgi jjusje Dealers in the United States, at

Sweet Kate of Norton Vale. Sunpson 15 "'« above prices, adding only the expense of
,,„...,.,„ T, - 1- transportation.My Cot beside the Sea. By Simpson lo

Thou art among the Few. Wallace, 23, OUR NEW PATENT PEG-HEADu<»iioiuuuB ii»<i»<=n. lauov-c, ^ ^^^ Guitars IS oue of the best improvements
PIANO-FORTE PIECES y«' made. It is very simple, can scarcely geta:a.q.i.>V7 s: kj i\. 1. ea XAX.^j:i0.^^j^j

order. It does not add to the expense.

BY WM. VINCEXT WALLACE. ' and the Guitar can be tuned more readUy,
' and with equal precision, as with the ordinary

Nocturne Reverie Musicale. "The Banks Patent Head, and it requires no more power
of Allan Water." Dedicated to his friend to turn the peg. This head can be attached
Wm. A. King, Esq 60 to any Guitar at an expense of Five Dollars.

Eugene. Grand Mazurka Guerriere a son THE NEW PATE.VT CAPO D'ASTRA
Maieste. ITmperatrice des Francais, 75 is a great improvement on the old plan, there

Souvenir d'Ecosse. " Roslyn Castle." Me- being no necessity for taking it off the Guitar,
lodie favorite. Dedicated to James G. and it can be affixed to any .part of the neck.
Maeder Esq 60 and detached instantly, while the person is

Forget Me Not.' Ro'manc^io'Hd^neV.V.'. 50
P'^^'ing. Price, 50 cents.

There have not been published for the past GUITAR-STRIXGS
year, four more valuable piano-forte works
than the above. They are in Wallace's most The great complaint among Guitar players
chaste and finished style, and wili find a wel- is the want of good strings. To meet this de-
come on every piano. mand. as far as the covered strings are con-

B Trovatore. De Verdi. Fantasie com- ??7'^''' T^r'^""?",'"/ * J.^IJ fl"*^"thi*h
posed by Henri RoseUen 50 »'«'« «>"< of the best American flojs, which

n. , t Tj T i „ 1 W ;V has a much stronger fibre than any other.
Twenty Joys. By James BeUak. No. 10. ^Ve have also a new plan for manufacturing
Salon totilhon. No. 12, March from La them, which, together with the superior ex-
Favorite, tach 25 cellence of staple, gives them greater strength

The Battles of Sebastopol. Composed by
,

than any other string.
Charles W. Glover, with a spirited illu- For the three cat-gut strings we have the
minated lithographic title, representing . very best Italian. On the receipt of seventy-
the position of the allied armies and their five cents, cither in postage-stamps or money,
fleet, and the town and harbor of Sebas- we will send to any part of the United States
topol. This is a descriptive piece and a set of the best Guitar-strings, postage paid.

full of interest, 60 A few years ago it was quite a novelty to

The Sardiniin Polka. Rv Ph D-AIhert 111
hear a lady or gentleman play the Guitar : butine ...arainian f011^. By en. D Albert,... oO
the popularity of the instrument basso great-

Dedicated to Victor Emanuel U. Elegantly ly increased, that there is now scarce a family
illustrated in colors. of any musical pretensions but at least one of

Musical Recreations. For two Pianos.
,

its members number among their accomplish-
eight hands, by J. A. Fowler. No. 6. ments that of playing the Guitar. One great
" Dance of the Fairies."' Polka brillante, 1.00 cause of the present popularity of the instru
TV,- - .V . .V >. <.!,• 1 .1 , ment is the introduction of an article that wilThisis the sixth number of this valuable col- ™|nd the severest test of our climate,

lection of pieces, and completes the first series. '^^^^ instruments of French, German, andThey are composed and arranged expressly gpanish make will in a very short time crack
for the convenience of schoo.s, and are not ^^ r,\ecei in our chmate, and they are a con.
only excellent as exhibitioii-pieces.but for the ^^^^ source of annoyance and expense to the
study of time and playing in classes they are owners : whereas, those made by Wm. Hall k
among the most useml pieces ever pubhshed.

g^,^.^ ^^ jj^j^ ^j,y_ ^^g j,ot ^jjy warranted to
WM. HALL i SON, stand the climate, but they are beuer and

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.) fuller-toned than any other. The scale is

mathematically correct, and there is less lia-

bility of breaking the strings than on any
yy.yy.ri /-< T'lT A T*Q : Other instrumeut. The finger-board aod frets
xlAL/Li O ijrljl.l.-t'AAi'-', ' are so constructed that the ends of the fin-

., , J. • .^j .i„.-i,-i-*« gers can not be injured from the playing, and
Already unsurpassed in tone and durabihty. ,^g learner will find this difficulty, so much
By still greater perfection in our machinery complaine«i of in other Guitars, very nearly if

and consequent facility for making Guitars, not entirely obviated in the Guitars of AVm.
we have not only added to the strength of u.»ll k Sos..

the Instrument, but have increased tiie vol- The frets are secured in a groove so that

ume of tone and made it sweeter and more they can not come cut. and they are so shaped
sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers that the most perfect glide can be made with-

does away with the old style of No. 1 Guitars, out the least injury or inconvenience to the

and the luture No. 1 wiU be an elegant Kose-

,

finger.

WM. HALL & SON,
83? Broadway, (opposite the Pat^,) New-York.


